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A  P R A  T E R  F O R  THE D E V IL .
St. Thomas Aquinas, the greatest scholar 

and theologian of the Romish church, died in 
the year 1274 and was canonized in 1323. 
There oomes down to ns a onrious Latin po
em, in which the saint is represented as wrest
ling all night in prayer for the devil. The 
following is an English version:

“ O, God !” he said, “ it cannot be 
Thy morning star, with endless moan, •

Should lift his Jading orbs to Thee,
And thou be happy on thy throne ;

It were not kind; nay, Father, nay;
It were not just, O, God! I say;

Pray for the devil, Jesus, pray!
How can thy kingdom ever come 

W ni’e thy fair anaels down belowf 
A ll holy voice* would be dumb,

All loving eyes wou dflll with woe,
To think the lordiest peer of heaven,

The starry leader of the seven,
Could never, never be forgiven!

Pray for the devil, Jfsus, pray!
O, word, that made thine angels speak!

Lord, let thy pitying tears have way;
Dear God, not man alone is weak!

What is created still must fall,
And fairest still we frailest call;

W ill not Christ’s bit od avail for all?

Pray for the devil. Jesus, pray!
O, Father! think up n thy child;

Turn from thine own bright world away,
And look upon that dungeon wild.

O, God! O, Je>us! see how dsrk 
That d n of woe! O. Sivior! mark 

How angels weep! now hatk, hark, hark!

He will not, wi 1 not do it more;
Restore him to his throne again;

O! open wide the dismal door,
Which presses on the souls in pain;

So men and angels all will say 
Our God is good; oh! day by day!

Pray for the devil, Jesus, pray!

All night Aquinas knelt alone—
Alone with black and dreadful sight,

Until before his pleading moan 
The darkness ebbed away in light.

They rose, thesamt and God; said he,
“ If darkness change to light with Thee,

The devil yet may aogel be.”

—The primary use of knowledge is for such 
guidance of conduct in all circumstancee as 
shall make living complete. All other uses of 
knowledge are secondary.

' M A N 'S  S P IR IT U A L  H E R E D IT Y .
It is being more olearly demonstrated every 

day, that the most important study for man
kind to pnrsne is man. Heretofore all the en
ergies of mind and thought, in a religious 
sense, have been directed into other channels. 
Men seemed to feel that it was o f more impor
tance to disease the character and attributes 
of Deity, than to try and find out who and 
what they were themselves. Taking as a 
starting point the mysterious accounts o f crea
tion, they dare not go back of these* accounts, 
fearing they might offend some one, and there
by bring down upon their devoted heads the 
wrath of God, and consequent consignment to 
eternal torture ; but with the growing skepti
cism of the age, aided by the light which has 
been thrown upon this subject of man’s origin, 
from spirit realms, not a small number have 
outstepped the boundaries of ecclesiastical 
authority, and have shown a determination to 
learn something in relation to themselves, the 
object of their being, and their future pros 
pects ; but in so doing, they have encountered 
a certain amount of opposition from that class 
who still adhere to the Mosaic theory o f crea
tion.

But, at the outset, we find two classes of 
investigators: one claiming that man is a nat
ural product o f  the soil, that he is matter only, 
and that after the present existence has been 
lived, all that remains is the memory of good, 
or evil deeds performed. Admitting that men 
may inherit certain traits of character coming 
from their ancestors, much the same as chil 
dren inherit the property of their parents ; 
they deny any existence o f individual life after 
the death of the physical body. The other 
class, admitting all that the former claims, go 
still further, and attempt to prove that the 
present life is but the beginning of man’s ex
istence ; that after the dissolution of the body 
takes place the real or entire man lives on as 
an individual, as much so and as fully as when 
oconpying a place among mortals. It will be 
olearly seen that there can be no fellowship or 
sympathy between these two schools of 
thought, only so far as the material interests 
of man are concerned ; and it belongs to us to 
say which is right and which is wrong.

In the first place it becomes necessary for 
us to prove that man is something more than 
dust and ashes. If he is not, it would matter 
very little what became of him after physical 
death. In fact it is a question whether man

would ever have dreamed of a future life, had 
there not been implanted in him a desire to 
live ; but it is not alone in man that we discov
er a dread of death. There is not an animal, 
bird, or creeping thing, but what manifests a 
dread o f pain, and a desire to live ; but only 
in man are the powers o f comprehension de
veloped so as to enable them to give an intel
ligent reason why they dread taking a leap in 
the dark. Before dust and ashes can be en
dowed with intelligence, there mast be a blend
ing of these concrete elements with the spirit 
forces in nature ; and then there must be a 
difference between the forces which give life to 
a tree, beyond that animating man ; for mau 
reasons logically from effects back to causes ; 
no other of the myriad forms of life possesses 
the power to do this; therefore it is both nat
ural and logical to argue that man is some
thing more than dust, is more than an animal. 
He is divine.

The question may be asked, how do Ve 
know that it is s irit which animates mankind, 
and is the fountain from whence thoughts 
arise, seeing that spirit is invisible to human 
sight? Is it not, after all. a matter of specu
lation ? Ŵ e answer, it is not, for while spirits 
may be invisible to mortal sight, to the spirit
ual seer spirits are as olearly defined as the 
mortal is to the physical senses ; and after 
having demonstrated that man continues to 
live beyond the world of matter, and is in 
form the same as when in material life, yet 
visible oniy to the spiritual seer, we hold 
that if the seer is a reliable person,one] whose 
evidence is unimpeachable, the world is in 
duty bound to accept his statements; and the 
bible as well as other books holds “ that by the 
testimony of two or three witnesses every 
truth shall be established,”  and there are 
thousands of individuals living on this mun
dane sphere to-day who see and hold daily in
tercourse with spirits who once inhabited forms 
of flesh. Considering this matter as settled, 
we will retrace our steps to where we alluded 
to man as having a desire for a continuous life. 
W e think the argument holds good that it is 
from this spirit which survives the body that 
all these aspirations spring ; for we do not 
find them anywhere else.

Taking it for granted then that there is a 
spirit man, as well as a material man, from 
whence does the spirit come ? W e can trace 
the physical body back to dust and ashes, and 
it is logical to infer that in retiring it has sini«
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ply been re-absorbed into its primitive laements 
while the spirit still lives. Why is it not re
absorbed the same as the body ? For the sim
ple reason that spirit is the life force of the 
universe, and is not subject to laws which con
trol matter, but virtually uses matter to do its 
will. We are told that God is spirit; then all 
spirit is a part of God. Being individualized 
does not detract from the actual existence of 
the spirit force, but proves that there are gra 
dations in spirit development, as there are 
gradations in matter, and in material bodies. 
The desires felt must be the result of an intel
lectual force existing in man, but invisible to 
mortal sight or touch ; nevertheless a power
ful influence is exerted by it on all mankind ; 
nor can they resist this influence if they would. 
Its effects are felt as soon as the child reaches 
a point in life enabling it to reason and dis
tinguish between good and evil.

It is a well known fact that all things which 
manifest living principles have the power to 
transmit their peculiarities to their off spring, 
and if there be no mixture of seed, the same 
in kind will be repeated year after year. This 
is true of cereals, fruit and vegetables, and it 
is true of animals, and is also true of men ; 
but by experiment it has been proved that, by 
a mingling of seed and a change of parentage 
different qualities and races are produced ; 
hence, if the creative theory be true, these 
changes in vegetation and races would be an 
impossibility, and instead of the endless vari 
eties of cereals, fruit, flowers and animals we 
now have, we should only have the original 
stock reproducing itself over and over again. 
It is a fact that nations who never intermarry 
in time run out,—become enfeebled in mind, 
and diminutive in stature ; and we hold that 
the progress in humau development as well as 
the varieties in fruits, flowers and animals, is 
the result of human ingenuity, together with 
a knowledge of laws governing in these mat 
ters. The miracle worker is not Deity, but 
man. But no matter to what extent these 
experiments are carried, we always find traces 
of the parent stock.

It is claimed that man is a product of spir
itual creation, that life breath was breathed 
into him by God himself; and this divine 

.breath is now the living soul, or spirit,—is a 
direct emanation from the fountain of eternal 
life, and then whatever spiritual aspirations a 
man may have are traceable back through all 
generations to the point of beginning ; but do 
we find any more purity of stock or character 
in the first pair (admitting there was a first 
pair,) than in the present race ? The first 
act recorded of them is disobedience Did 
they inherit this rebellious spirit, or whence 
did it come ? The custom of to day, when a 
rebellious child is found, is to trace put the 
pedigree of its parents, and there is no trouble 
about finding the origin of those traits mani 
feet in the child.

Casting aside the Mosaic theory of creation, 
and assuming that man is a natural produc
tion, and seeing the countless' varieties in 
character and intelligence among men ; and 
also noting the development of the race from 
lower to higher conceptions of life, we natu 
rally conclude that the advancement witness
ed is the result of this entire spirit force seek

ing to assert itself, and by so doing the child 
is carried forward and becomes more like the 
Father, that is, the spiritual faculties come 
into more prominence, and the question of im
mortality or life beyond the boundaries of 
material life, presents itself with greater force. 
For centuries only the small still voice was 
heard, but at the present time the question is 
thundered in the ears of every man, woman 
and child, in terms not to be misunderstood. 
This spirit voice is the modern John the Bap
tist, crying in the wilderness of doubt and 
skepticism, “Make the paths straight!”

When we take into acoount the ceaseless 
prompting of the spirit, we wonder how any
one can doubt or discredit its meaning. If 
these thoughts came at stated periods in life, 
we might question their origin, but they are 
continuous. Not an hour passes but what 
something pertaining to a future life is pre 
sented, and cannot be argued away. Why? 
Because they are a part of the individual. It 
is the real personality manifesting itself. It is 
the spirit voice speaking to the natural man.

Spirituality is not a special gift, but a de
velopment. Not a being lives but what has a 
spirit form, and spiritual faculties ; but the 
difference in degree is the result of heredity. 
Parents with largely developed spiritual facul
ties, transmit the same to their offspring. This 
inheritance becomes intensified by years of 
study aud application, and by the laws of he
redity the increased force is transmitted 'to 
their children ; but it has taken centuries to 
develop this spiritual force sufficiently to en
able the inhabitants of spirit realms to mani
fest their presence to mortals in tangible form ; 
and as yet it can only be done partially; yet 
there are phases of phenomena by which spir
its can be identified; and taking what has 
been produced, there is no reason to question 
the possibility of more perfect channels of 
communication in the near future. Every 
principle showing evidences of vitality and 
growth, must attain to higher degrees of per
fection. Whatever is possible in one phase of 
life, will serve as a basis upon which to predi
cate future growth, and more perfect develop
ment.

Mankind grow in spirituality in proportion 
as they yield to the promptings of the forces 
working within them. They are also aided by 
an outside force which operates upon them. 
Then there are to day two sources of power or 
influence where formerly there was but one. 
The all-absorbing influence of the world, such 
as money accumulation, must become a sec
ondary matter. We do not wish to be mis
understood on this point. Inherited traits of 
character must be lived, but the more vital 
interests should not be lost sight of.

There is a time and place for everything. 
Spiritual things should not intrude themselves 
so as to make the individual careless of his 
duties to himself, his family and to society ; 
aud for the same reason the pleasures of the 
world should not be allowed to absorb the 
whole of any person’s life. The spirit and the 
physical body were destined to live together. 
Physical comforts assist the growth of the 
-pint when not carried to excess ; and spiritu
al culture enables the physical man to enjoy 
the legitimate Iruits of his labors.

The spiritual aspirations of a person are 
sure indications that there is something to 
them besides matter—that something has 
been inherited ; but until there is a definite
ness of impression, there may be doubts as to 
the cause producing these effects. Men can
not alwavs say to their material instincts, “be 
quiet,” while we listen to the voice of the spir
it. The combinatious in the human structure 
are so complete that few really know them
selves. They may profess a certain amount 
of knowledge in this direction, but when 
brought into practical use, it can only carry 
them so far. Beyond that point they cannot 
even reason logically, unless aided by intelli
gences who have explained the regions beyond. 
Here is where the spiritualists enjoy the ad
vantage over their less favored neighbors. 
There is no one not familiar with the spiritual 
philosophy, who can give any assurance of a 
future life. They may speculate upon it, bat 
this is an age of facts. Men demand to know 
where they came from and whither they are 
going. To the spiritualists these are ques
tions easily answered, but not so with the 
majority of men. Those who have not had 
their spiritual senses quickened, have not felt 
the power within them expanding and round
ing them out into the fullness of manhood, 
and womanhood, can have but a limited idea 
of what the spiritualist enjoys.

It is folly to talk about human perfection* 
We can only dream of it. The spirit, if per
fect, would not feel the pangs of remorse after 
passing to spirit life. And yet it may be ask
ed if the spirit be an emanation from the 
fountain head, can it be other than perfect? 
A stream of water may be clear as crystal at 
the fountain, but after it leaves there, and 
mingles with the earth, it becomes impure, 
but the natural tendency is to purification, 
and it will in time become as it was in its 
primitive state; but how long will it take? 
We cannot say, neither can we state how long 
it will take a spirit after being contaminated 
with unholy influences to regain its condition 
of purity. There is not a spirit we have met 
who can solve this problem, but every step 
found in the path of progress is a point gain
ed.

Because we inherit from our spiritual parent 
this life force, is no argument that we should 
necessarily be pure and sinless. The earth 
brings forth thorns and briars; but they have 
their uses; so the thorns and thistles in human 
life have their purposes; we inherit many of 
them, we imagine a great many more, and we 
manufacture a great many. So long as man 
occupies a place on the material plaue of life, 
he must expect to meet with opposing forces, 
he can’t be an angel if he would. Mankind 
are indebted to their spiritual heredity for the 
brightest moments of their lives. It is when 
we can look through the falling mists, that we 
catch the clearest glimpse of what awaits us 
in the future. The social standing of thous
ands rests upon the name and position of their 
ancestors; but let it be known that there has 
been a mistake made in tracing their lineage, 
that instead of inheriting bine blood, they be
long to the common walks of life, bow soon 
would they find the once opeu doors closed 
against them. The family iecord is as essen*
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tial in the walks of social lifp, as the Bible is 
essential to church fellowship. A  great many 
people presume a great deal on their heredity. 
Positions are demanded, not so much for mer
it, a« for caste and blood. Public opinion is 
too olten accepted as the voice of justice. The 
complications met with in human life in most 
cases are by their nature calculated to crowd 
out all spiritual aspirations, and more frequent
ly among professed religionists than among 
what are known as the world’s people.

It is time there was a return to the Father’s 
house, and becoming children again— heirs 
that spiritual estate which, by a natural law of 
hered'ty belongs to mankind as a divine right 
Kings are said to rule by divine right; but he 
is most a king who rules himself honestly, 
true to his convictions, casting aside the 
calumnies of the majority, and fearlessly tread 
ing the path of duty. Perfection is not a human 
attribute; it is something belonging to a higher 
phase of life, but each and every one has inher 
ited a spark of it, and it is within the power 
o f every one to approximate toward that* goal, 
Whether ever reached or not is not the ques
tion. W e can keep climbing up the sides *of 
the mountain; if we can reach the summit well 
and good, if not, there is a satisfaction in know 
ing that our best endeavors have led us on 
ward. The most pressing need of humanity is 
a knowledge o f those things which lead them 
over the rough paths of every-day life. This 
information does not come from the material 
side of life. It is the spirit which needs buoy
ing up, leaving the mind free to receive the 
influx of spiritual truths, which are ever flow
ing from that eternal fountain of truth. 
When the mind is open and the reason unfet
tered, there will be a more rapid growth in 
the direction of true spirituality than is possi
ble, when the fear of God is the only incentive 
to noble living. It is not Hell men should 
fear, but the Christian’s paradise, which is but 
another name for eternal idleness, a fate every 
spiritualist should pray to be delivered from 
^he best working capital anyone can have is 
plenty of true spirituality. Without it, man 
is but little more than an animal. He may 
plod along through life, but when he enters 
another sphere, he will And himself o f all crea
tures the most abject.

J ohn E. R eynolds.

TO B E  D E A D .

What is ijt to be dead ? I think that I 
When I am dead, shall know no more of pain.
Shall still be glad in sunshine or in rain;
May at my mood, unto the ones who lie 
Fast bound in sleep and whom I love, draw nigh 
And nestle close, and kiss and kiss again 
The sweet pink lips; or when the sunbeams wane 
And soft stars shine surenely in the sky,
With veiling vapors o’er my spirit face,
And feet with silence shod, I may as now 
Glide through the rooms where my small work was 

done
And thoie who sit within that haunted place 
Shall say “ How near he is ! ** And how 
The dear, ead souls will long to see the face,
And once more hear my gentle words of love.
And thus it shall be dearest friends; I  will 
Come back again lo you, and you shall 
Hear the words of comfort I will brine.
So for the present, dear ones Ik

TH E  IN F L U E N C E  OF A R T  I N  
F O R M IN G  R E L IG IO U S  O PIN ION S.

Whatever mau excels in, be it as artist, in 
sculpture, as scientist or philosopher, his pro
ductions in whatever direction his mind leads 
him into will create a demand for them, and 
ever after they become objects of worship ; 
not that the man will be worshipped, but the 
genius— the power of imagery seen there 
wins the admiration of men. They worship 
the picture, they bow before the chiseled figure, 
they speak only in the highest terms of the 
scientist and philosopher. To some there is a 
fascination m a picture ; it seems to talk to 
them and they talk to the figures portrayed 
on the canvas, and it seems that all that is 
wanting is the breath of a God breathed into 
them to transform them into living beings. 
W e admire the man or woman who loves art. 
It proves that they have souls attuned to the 
beautiful in nature, and there is no danger of 
their ever wandering very far from the path 
o f reotitude. There is no one thing in the 
world which has a stronger influence over the 
minds of men than art. The most debased 
man in the world, one who will neither listen to 
logic or reason, will stop and admire to the 
full extent of his abilities a work of art. As 
means to higher education art has no peer, 
But while it embodies all that is beautiful and 
grand in human conception, it should be borne 
in mind that the most finished painting or 
ohiseled image is but the work of man and 
should only be regarded as such.

In the study of art you are brought in con 
tact with the minds of artiste, for whoever 
paints a picture other than a portrait or land
scape draws largely upon their powers of im
agery, and these imaginations are colored to a 
greater or less extent by early religious influ
ences. It is very easy to detect in an artist’s 
work what his early education has been, par
ticularly in a religious sense ; and when we 
take into account the fact that there never 
was a picture o f Jesus taken from the original, 
and the same is true of Mary and Joseph, and 
yet a picture of Jesus can be had for a few 
pence, and you will be told that it is a copy 
of the original ; and if you wish a picture of 
Mary you can get it for a more reduced sum 
with Jesus as a babe thrown in, so that you 
will be sure of getting the worth of your mon
ey. If these were «imply works o f art, and so 
considered by the world, there would be no 
3arm in admiring them, but there is attached 
to them through tradition a kind of sacredness, 
and though the picture be nothing more than 
a daub of paint, you hesitate to destroy it or 
even to remove it from the wall. There are no 
proof copies of the immediate disciples of 
Jesus, and yet it is an easy matter to get the 
twelve pictures, or in a group. As for in
stance the feast of the Passover, Jesus is rep
resented as occupying a seat at the middle o f 
the table, and his disciples surrounding him, 
with John like a love-sick swain leaning on the 
[>osom of his master. These are works of fan
cy, but they exert a more potent influence 
upon the minds of men than anything record
ed in the Bible.

But what may appear singular to a striot 
observer o f eburob etiquette and discipline, is 
that while Jesus was a Jew and bis mother a

Jewess, in nearly all the pictures of them there 
is very little of the Jewish cast of features in 
either of them, but they are particularly Gre
cian. Now these people who have been wor
shipping Jesus through the medium of these 
pictures or sculptured forms will be disappoint
ed should they ever meet him, for instead of 
the Grecian cast of features his are peculiarly 
Jewish.

In the year 1276, orvery soon after, Giotto, 
an Italian artist, painted a portrait of the V ir
gin Mary appearing to St. Bernard, and in the 
picture she is attended by other female forms. 
The question which presents itself tons is, did 
she really appear as represented, or is the work 
a sketch of fancy ? If the latter be the true 
version of it, then whatever has been for so 
long a time regarded as sacred in connection 
with this painting is a burlesque upon religion, 
and is misleading. I f  she did appear as rep
resented, then it was a spiritual manifes
tation, and wherever this picture is to be found 
— in books or hanging on church walls, there is 
proof of what spiritualists claim at the present 
time, that under certain conditions spirits can 
and do appear. If the picture is a true repre
sentation of an actual occurrence, then other 
spirit« can return as well as Mary ; and if 
she could manifest in sufficient light for the 
artist or St. Bernard to catch and retain in 
memory her features, and reproduce them at 
some future time, it shows clearly that the se
ance was equal to anything produced through 
mediums in the nineteenth century. It is ques
tionable whether there would be such univer
sal belief that angels are winged messengers,did 
not the artist who gave us the first pic
ture, have such conceptions of angel life ; but 
that is no reason why the same thing should 
be carried forward and mark the ground work 
of the nineteenth century out. Just think of 
angels in long robes with wings folded and 
kneeling on clouds, while surrouuding their 
heads is what resembles more an American 
half-dollar than anything of a spiritual charac
ter.

Nearly all the old masters in art were iden
tified with the Romish church. Their richest 
productions are to be found in some of the old 
cathedrals of Italy and Rome, and it is safe to 
say that were it not for some of the noted ar
tists’ work of olden times, much that is regard
ed as of a religious character would be regard
ed simply as works of art, beautiful in concep
tion and design. Every one of the old masters 
have left after them representations of mother 
and child ; yet no two agree in form or fea
ture. There cannot be a more touching pict
ure than a mother with her first born in her 
arms, and if there are discrepancies in form 
and feature, wo can overlook any fancy sketch 
the artist might make use of, for when we ad
mire the picture we are only reading the soul 
ot the artist—a man in love with bis mother.

The Last Judgment, by Michael Angelo, 
onoe seen can never be forgotten. As a work 
of art, it is grand beyond conception, not only 
to the mind of an artist, but the detail of the 
pioturo shows clearly that even one so gifted 
as was Angelo could not rise above the line 
of human kind in his conceptions of a judg
ment day. The pioture is as correct a repre
sentation of the biblical-account of the closing
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scenes of time as could be produced ; but 
when we examine the work the human is every 
where present. Even the central figure intend 
ed to represent Deity is simply a huge man 
surrounded by saints and angels, bearing em
blems of their work in the world. Some are 
accepted, others are driven from the presence 
of the Judge into outer darkness. In another 
place there is a group of angels with horns or 
trumpets calling the world to judgm ent; in a 
remote corner are the wicked beings driven 
into endless fire by his sublime Majesty. It is 
very easy to see what effect such a pic 
ture would have upon a person who believes 
that God is angry with the wicked every day 
— that.there was to be a day of judgment, 
when all the old bodies long since mouldered 
back to dust were to be rehabilitated and the 
devil ready to receive his share. The effect 
upon a person naturally superstitious could 
never be eradicated. The moment they begin 
to doubt, these scenes will pass before their 
mind, and like cowards they shrink from the 
performance of known duties simply on account 
of what some one else has considered to be a 
true representation of the fate of mankind. 
Milton gave the idea of a hell more perfectly 
than God gave it in the Bible; Michael Angelo 
has immortalized himself by his Judgment Day, 
and in both cases the evil effects live and are a 
power in the hands of a designing priesthood, 
to bring the world in subjection to them.

Nature furnishes the most perfect studies 
for artist or philosopher, and when reproduced 
on canvas gives to the world the best food for 
reflection. They do not open the door by 
which religious bigots can enter, and through 
the excuse of logic and argument siamp upon 
the minds of ignorant perilous false concep
tions of God. Every Catholic church has a 
coterie of saints and martyrs, and they are 
made to do far more effectual work as images 
than they did as living beings. The boast of 
the present century is that they have outgrown 
all idol worship ; but the tacts do not warrant 
the making of the claim. In a strict sense 
Christian worshippers are a9 devoted to their 
images as these so called heathen are, though 
manifest in other forms. The interest of a 
person has much to do with the actual perform
ance of the act or deed. Example is one of 
the most successful teaohers known ; the ig
norant follow in the footsteps of the more edu
cated, and we hold that no roan or woman has 
a right to indelibly impress upon the minds of 
others as tacts or true representations of exist
ing realities what they know are only fancy 
sketches. Though they may rank as artists or 
word painters, there are limits beyond which 
they should not permit themselves to go.

The oharges brought against spiritualists 
are that they are iconoclasts, that they delight 
in tearing down, but they never build any 
thing. The facts in the case are that a certain 
amount of destructive work must be done be
fore there can be any building. It would be 
impossible to erect a new building, so long â  
an old one occupied the ground. Every sensi
ble person knows that the first work to be 
done is to remove the old, and after the rub 
bish has been disposed of, then the work of 
building can be carried forward with a pros
pect of success. It is well known that what

meet the wants of one age will not answer the 
demands of a future age. If it were other 
wise, then instead of the palatial buildings 
which adorn our cities, we should have only 
the mud hut and cabin of now extinct races ; 
instead of having our homes made beautiful by 
architecture and art, bare walls and unsightly 
dwellings would greet us at every step. W e 
aie willing to admit that, so far as the mental 
freedom of man can be acquired by iconoclas
tic work, it seems to be a part of the mission 
of spiritualism to point out the evil influences 
of things which men seem to hold most®acred, 
and ihis is one of the reasons why the church, 
the flesh and the devil array themselves against 
it. If instead of exposing the fallacies of spir
itual religion and pointing out the things to be 
avoided, no heed was given to them, there is 
not a Christian but what would take their 
brother spiritualists by the hand in token of 
friendship. But light cannot illumine the 
dark places of earih, only as the outer cover
ing is removed; but by the lemoval there are 
at times more things exposed than were sup 
posed to be hidden ; hence enmity is fostered, 
but the truth must triumph at last.

In one sense every person is an artist. Their 
work may not adorn the outer walls of your 
dwelling, but they can be seen by the interior 
or spiritual organs of s igh t; they can be ex
amined by the soul sense of reason and com- 
prehtnsion. What is painted to-day may not 
bear the marks of a skilled artist, but as time 
rolls on the daily additions that may be made 
to the picture will, if true artistic taste be dis
played, become a thing of beauty, and will at
tract ihe attention of all lovers of the beautiful 
and true. The greatest teacher man can have 
is nature ; when her works are copied there 
can be no misconstruction placed upon the de 
sign : instead of leading the mind away from 
hings which of themselves contribute to make 

life attractive and keep the soul in harmony 
with its environments, and nearer to the cen 
tral fountain from whence all things spring, 
i hey draw upon every channel in the organ 
ism of man and must make him more a lover 
of nature and of man.

Every life is of itself a picture, and one that 
can never be destroyed; is not subject to the 
elements and defies the power of man to efface 
it. The frame may be moulded, the guilding 
lose its burnished beauty, but the ^mark of 
the artist can never be destroyed. Changes 
in time may deface the work of an Angelo ; 
the elements may destroy m an hour what it 
required years to perfect, like the bodies we 
carry around with us. W e bear in them the 
image of the heavenly around with us, but 
father Time keeps making one day less as the 
sun sets, but the picture is continually growing 
more perfect. Such work of art has no hidden 
mummy, leaves no unhealthy influence after it. 
Popes and priests can make no use of them to 
trouble the spirit of man, and bring him uudei 
subjection to them.

W ord painting is another enlissary of evil. 
The so called religious songs which are sung 
have a stronger influence over the minds of 
men than paintings on canvas, because more 
universally used. The world has had but a 
tew who excelled in the art of painting, bui 

*she has on her lists many write!s of poetry

and song. The revivalist selects the latter as 
the most effectual in winning souls to his die- 
tums. In fact music is the art employed to 
set on fire the imaginations o f men, and when 
their blood is at fever heat then the skillful 
reaper gathers them in, as the spider gathers 
in his web the flies he would destroy. Revival 
scenes, though not of so frequent occurrence 
as in former times, yet they have not been ban
ished altogether. There are certain fields 
where they find a plentiful harvest, but the 
day of wonders is drawing to a close, and ere 
long the mantle of night will enshroud them, 
and they will be remembered only as transient 
lights whose glory has been lost through the 
illuminating force of reason and conscience.

W ith the case as it stands to-day can any
one reasonably charge spiritualists with being 
over zealous, or that no good can arise from a 
discussion of matters? Rather will future 
ages turn to the present and honor the names 
of every man and woman who had the man
hood and womanhood to declare what they 
know to be wrong, and who gave the best 
yearsbf their earthly lives in the promulga
tion of truth.

The star of church bigotry is losing its bril
liancy, as the sun of spiritualism climbs nearer 
the horizon, and if there be any virtue in pray
er, let the whole world pray the angel world 
to assist in freeing them from their yokes 
which they have worn for many centuries. As 
spiritual painters let each one confine themselves 
closely to nature's works. By so doing the 
human will ever be in the foreground. It is 
the duty of man to labor for the elevation o f 
his kind. Far better will it be when the spirit* 
freed from the.clods which now hold it a pris
oner, when the life recedes, can be com paied; 
if they have done well they will receive a wel
come into spirit life, such as no artist can re
ceive whose genius was displayed in the inter
est of religious sects, and whose greatest efforts 
form a barrier between man and his spirit 
Father. S. W . F i s h e r .

SPIR IT U A LISM .
T h e  I n f l u e n c e  o f  R e a l i z i n g  a  C o n s t a n t  

, S p i r i t u a l  P r e s e n c e . .

The following is a portion of an address de
livered by Dr. J. A. Marvin of Detroit at the 
recent national convention of spiritualists at 
Sturgis:

Man to day asks for a positive knowledge ot 
the after life, if there be such a life, and he 
very practicallv says that if such knowledge 
ever was communicated from a spirit world to 
a man in the earth life, it can now be commu
nicated. He demands a theology that is found
ed on the highest principles of love, justice and 
mercy, and which shall tend to the develop
ment of that which is most divine in his nature. 
He demands a practical theology that shall go 
into the business, political and social circles ot 
society, and insist upon the principles of abso
lute honor, and equal justice to all, with due re
spect and a positive protection of the rights of 
the weak. He demands a theology that shall 
open the way to a better life and greater and 
more universal happiness in the social and do
mestic relations. He demands that it shall not 
anly denounce entne, but that it shall so seek 
to deal with the criminal, as to make him a 
better man, aud by all of its influence in so
ciety to lessen the sources which give birth to 
criminal instincts and inclinations. He says
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if  there be an after life and if man be immortal, 
then give him a theology that shall best pre
pare him for the highest condition attainable 
on entering that life.

Does Spiritualism furnish the basis for the 
needed theology? It brings to man positive 
proof of a future life in well identified commu
nications and manifestations from friends who 
have passed to the spirit world. It unfolds the 
future and lays it like a scroll before his vision. 
bo that he may learn and become wise in those 
things which pertain to his spiritual growth 
and development into that world. It opens up 
and removes the veil that for many centuries 
has hung like a pall between those of the earth 
life and those of the spirit-world, giving toman 
undeoiable evidence that his friends and loved 
ones of the spirit-world are cognizant of all his 
thoughts, deeds, motives and intentions; of all 
that actuates and moves in his daily labor and 
life work, and that they raav influence him by 
their presence and mould and direct his thoughts 
and desires.

In establishing and making known to man 
the relationship between him and the spiri 
world, spiritualism has made known the faci 
that as he lives and as his thoughts and earthly 
associates are, so will he draw to him, and be 
guided by good or bad spirits. It has made 
manifest the importance of the highest spirit 
ual development possible while in the earth 
body in order to obtain the best condition in 
the future life. It has established the inspira 
tion o f the present as adapted to the time and 
age in which we live. It has said to man, “ You 
may still draw from the' great fountain oi 
knowledge, Love and Truth, for that which 
shall meet your present wants and demands.”  
It insists on a life of good * orks, of good deeds, 
o f the exeroise of a pure, unselfbh love toward 
our fellow man as the only means of attaining 
to the best oonditions on entering the spirit 
world. It teaches that all the acts of his life 
must enter into and go to making up of that 
life. It teaohes the brotherhood of man with 
all the duties and obligations implied In snch 
a relationship. It teaches that all that is good 
and pare is divine, and that man attains to the 
divine only as he exercises that which is good 
and pure in his nature, in all the relationships 
o f  life. It teaohes that roan is progressive in 
bis nature, both in this world and the next, and 
that he should constantly aspire for that which 
is better. Would the better and more general 
knowledge and acceptance o f these facts and 
the practice of these teachings and principles, 
tend to overcome the faults that bave sprung 
up and exist under the practioes and teachings 
o f the present theology, and lessen the evils 
and sufferings due to the present condition ot 
society, and lead to a higher development and 
a more perfect life ?

As mao' is progressive, if th se teachings be 
true, then will they tend to his better develop 
ment, for all trnth is given that he may be ben 
efited thereby. * All religions have been found
ed upon spiritual manifestations. Under the 
Jewish dispensation the authority of the proph 
eta to speak by inspiration, was attested b> 
manifestations. The Christian era was ushered 
in with, and given its life and force through 
manifestations from the spirit world. Those 
who listened to John the Baptist and belieyed 
regarded him as a harbinger of the spirit world.
On the mount, in the presence oi Jesus, Peter, 
John and James, Moses and Elias, whose earth
ly remains had, centuries before, been laid with 
their fathers, appeared in materialzed forms 
and talked with those present. Paul, Silas and 
Peter were released from prison by spirit hands. 
Unto Simon the tanner the spirit appeared and 
gave instruction ooncerning Saul o f Tarsus.
Ou the day of Peuteoost the apostles spoke ah 
the spirit gave them utterance, so that every 
man present heard his own tongue. To John 
the apostle one o f the old prophets appeared 
and displayed the vision as recorded in Revela
tion.

Are the manifestations which purport to come 
from the spirit world to-day a realty ? Are 
they true ? Thousands of our most intelligent, 
candid and careful minds, have cautiouidy in 
vestigated this matter, and testify that the man
ifestations are from no human source; that they 
are from a force of power identical with the 
human mind, only that it seems to have a clear
er conception and comprehension than the mind 
in the body. This power or superior intelli
gence always claim'« to be the spirit of some 
one who once lived in t.he form in the earth life. 
The evidence of the realty of these manifesta
tions, and that they are from the spirit world, 
and from manv of the best and noblest minds 
that have lived, are stronger and better authen
ticated than are the evidences of the really o f 
the manifestations recorded to sustam any of 
the religions of the past The evidences are 
perfect, and fully and freely attested by fho«e 
known to you, of whose honesty and ability 
you cannot doubt and whoever so desires may 
himsell become a witness of these things. But, 
says the orihodox theologian, “ It is the work 
of bad spirits; it is B*i Izehub.’* So said the 
Jews of the manifestations through Christ and 
the Apostles. Tne similarity is the same, and 
the answer then is appropriate now. By ih«ir 
works you shall know them that come to yon. 
Bad spirits do not come to cultivate the divine 
in human natures. They do not come to give 
comfor' and consolation to the bereaved, worried 
and suffering ones of earth. They do nor. come 
10  speak words ot 1 >ve and cheer, and to en
courage one to noble woiks, and a higher and 
purer life. Thev do not come to do the works 
of the gods. Christ promised on His depart
ure to the spirit world to come again to IIis 
apostles in spirit form, to lead and dueot them 
in the truth. Hff made good that promise. 
From the world of spirits the noble and the 
true come to-day,to lead man upward to a high
er and a better life, and in teaching him his 
true relationship to his fellow man, they seek 
to inspire him with that spirit o f love which 
shall lead him to deal with all— be they rich or 
poor, high or low— as with a beloved brother, 
and as he would under like conditions have 
another do to him. They bid us remember 
that the spirit is immortal, and is the real man, 
aud that in our dealings with the erring ones in 
the earth life, we should seek to throw around 
them those conditions and influences that may 
develop their better natures, while we hold in 
cheek their inclinations and lessen their oppor 
tunities to do wrong, thus better preparing them 
for their advent into the spint world. They 
not only teach but demonstrate that man may 
by extortion and wrong m his business dealings, 
although not over-stepping the bounds o f what 
may be termed the legitimate, cultivate within 
himself a spirit which when entailed to his child 
may lead him beyond the bounds of the legiti 
mate to that of a criminal. They tell us that 
the tendency to wrong, vice and pernicious hab 
it, is due largely to the want of spiritual de
velopment, to the exercise of selfishness, deprav
ed appetites and evil passions in the parents and 
their progenitors, and that these tendencies can 
only be bettered by a better development of 
the spiritual—not in theory, not in blind faith, 
bat in the exercise of a true love manifested m 
good works, and the holding in abeyance the 
selfishness within our own natures. They tt 11 
us that a high spiritual development must be a 
matter of growth, and not attainable by an in
stant regeneration ; that the condition of one on 
entering the spirit-world is dependent wholly 
upon the spiritual development.

Of the influence o f spiritual communion and 
a realization of a constant spiritual presence, 
peradventure of those who were near and dear 
to us in the earth life, we cannot too highly ap 
predate in its force, m causing us to be more 
careful in our lives, that we do nothing which 
will displease or cause them sorrow and pain, 
and that we do that which shall give them joy 
and gladness, and bring them nearer to us by

carrying us nearer to them. To this influence 
in the social and domestic relations in the homes 
and family circle, are we to look for great good 
and most happy results. Let it be understood 
by both parents and children, that a harmo
nious, happy home circle will draw to it a cor
responding spint influence; that to such a home 
and to such a family circle the best loved ones 
who have parsed to spirit life may come both to 
give and gain strength. Let one or two even
ings in each week be set apart for a family cir 
cle for spiritual development, communion and 
communication, giving to it the best conditions 
possible for good and pure spiritual influences, 
and you will build up a harmony in thought, in 
desires and aspiration; a deep and abiding love 
that will enter into, and bind the hearts of its 
memb rs, as with chains of gold; not nly those 
m the earth life, but it will include those whom 
they may cheri>h as dear in the spirit life. 
And t" these, too, will there be given the bet
ter opporiumny of directing and guiding by 
their love, spiritual wisdom and influence the 
thought« and lives of those of the earth circle, 
so that they may re-ult in greater happiness 
and usefulness.

But say* the orthodox critic, 4 If those in the 
spnit-world wish to comnitiumaie—if they wish 
to manifest themselves for the good of man, 
and inaugurate a reform, whv d<> they not come 
through those distinguished in the church.”  
Likewise said the J«*ws in the da\s of Christ 
and the apostles : “ II the powers from on high
wish to manifest themselves, if they wish to 
establish a new order ot spirtual teaching, w’hy 
do they not come to us through those distin
guished in I-rael ? Why should they come 
through that lowly N izarene, and these simple 
minded fi-hermen ot Galilee? “ Have not you 
of the church closed your doors against the 
spirit-world ? Have y ou not hedged yourselves 
in by oreeds that are unchangable and unyield
ing? Have you not as a whole refused to give 
the spirits au opportunity to manifest them
selves to or through you? And to the few o f 
you to whom and through whom they have 
manifested themselves, have yon not hid your 
talents and your knowledge, as it were, under a 
bushel, that your brethren and your neighbors 
should not know it? Do you not even deny 
these things, when you know them to be true, 
for fear of derision ? Through Christ, the old 
teachers and prophets in Israel came to their 
own, but their own would receive them not. 
Your fathers of the past; your teachers in the 
church, those of your own household, now seek 
to come to yon, but you will receive them not. 
Then coraplaiu not that they come to others to 
give that light to the world which you have re
fused. Complain not that they come to bring 
tidings from a world that you would put far 
away and surround with an ocean of doubt and 
darkness, Complain not that they come to 
bring knowledge to the minds of doubters and 
to put in the hands of their servants a flaming 
sword that shall not rest or be returned to its 
scabbard until the doubt and gloom that now 
surround the world shall be dispelled, and all 
men shall know their true relationship to the 
great world of spirits and recognize in all their 
institutions, in ail their teachings and practices, 
the importance of the development of the God 
within man.

THE CIRCLE.
Within thy mag'c curves what Winders dwell; 

Ttiepeirl C is t  upward by tne heaving sea.
The ea th ihit haids our joy an agony,

The b iroing tear fr »m Mary’s eye that fell.
All beauty brea'he« of hej— the curved shell,

The v.iul ed sky, and s ran?e fa ahty.
The xppie p ucke l i o n  tne torbi Iden tree,

Close follow- d by a tolling funeral bell

The sweetest son? that human heart can sing,
The m< on thit ma^e* the dfe tide e b and flow, 
The re f of woe on which a soul may strand, .

Are c unf a-s(d l*y a lilt e golden ring 
’ ris liglrer than the ainetd flake of snow,
’Tis heavier than the heaviest iron. band. '
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C OMPENSA T I  O N E  VEB T  W HERE.
Selected by F. Bolles.

If all our life were one broad glare 
Of Bunlight clear, unclouded,

If all oar path were srnoth and fair,
By no dec p gloom enshrouded ;

If all life’s flowers were fully blown 
W ith ait the slow unfolding,

And happiness may hep was thrown,
On hands too weak for holding;

Then we should miss the twilight hours,
The intermingling sadne89,

And pray, pirhap9, for storms and showers 
To break the constant gladness.

If none were sick and none were sad,
What service could we render ?

I think if we were always glad 
W e hardly could be tender.

Did our beloved never need 
Our loving ministration,

Life would grow cold, and miss indeed 
Its finest consolation. „

If sorrow never smote the heart,
And every wish were grant* d,

Then faith would die, and hope depart,
And life be disenchanted.

And if in heaven is no more night,
In heaven no more sorrow,

Such nnimagined pure delight 
Fresh grace from pain will borrow.

As the poor seed that underground 
Seeks its true life above it,

Not knowing where it wi.l be found,
When sunbeams touch and love it;

So we in darkness upward grow,
And look and long for heaven;

Yet cannot reach it here below,
Till more of light be given.

S P IR IT U A L IS M  T E E  CO R N ER 
STONE O F T E E  F U T U R E  

C E U R C E
And no man putteth new wine into old bottles: 

Else the new wine doth burst the bottles, and the 
wine is spilled, and the botiles will be marred: but 
new wine muBt be put ii\to new bottles.— Mark 11th 
chapter and 22d verse.

The attention of the world is called to de
cide questions of greater importance in a re
ligious sense, than at any previous time in the 
world’s history. It is plainly to be seen that 
old things are fast falling into decay. There 
is a spirit of unrest pervading the whole hu
man family. Dogmas and creeds once so 
powerful are being discarded. The old theo
logical bottles after being tested, have been 
lound unfit for the new wine of the growing 
age, and are being cast aside as worthless. 
They have fulfilled their mission, and whether 
for the best interests of the race or not, must 
be determined by the experiences o f the pres 
ent and coming ages. But if the present 
just emerging out of the old shell, fiods that 
past supplies are inadequate to meet present 
demands, may not the futuie ages call in ques
tion the propriety of there ever having been 
systems inaugurated which had but one pur 
pose in view, and that the mental enslavement 
of the race.

There is an attempt being made by a class 
of professed spiritualists, to cling to the old 
forms and customs of by-gone days, as if there 
was any virtue in forms and ceremonials, and 
these same persons deplore greatly the lack of 
those social elements which give to the Chris*

tian religion its present standing in the com
munities. While claiming to be spiritualists, 
they by their reverence for churchly etiquette 
not only become stumbling blocks in the path
way of progress, but by their daily walk and 
conversation close the doors against the re
turning spirits, and bring into disfavor the 
very means by which the theological shackles 
were removed from their own limbs. To all 
such we have a word to say at this time. You 
cannot fill the old theological bottles with the 
new wine of spiritualism. Spiritualism is a 
fermenting power, and cannot be confined, 
not even in the breasts of mortals ; but when
ever found, it will make its influence felt. In 
the investigations of this subject gross incon
sistencies in old systems will be found, and the 
advice of every intelligent spirit is, to sift all 
things, retaining what is of any value, and dis
carding all that is \ roven worthless.

Every church which refuses to examine into 
the great questions o f the present time, may be 
classed as old bottles grown hard and brittle 
with age. Most of them have been so long 
emptied of their contents, that they are worth
less, Save as mementos of a past age. Now 
every one o f these old bottles stand as so 
many obstacles in the w ay* of truth and truth 
seeking, and we know o f but one thing we can 
compare them to, and that is a field dotted 
over with the stumps of old forest trees, 
neither useful nor ornamental, but are finger 
posts showing that at a previous time in the 
world’s history a beautiful forest once stood, 
where now are seen only decaying stumps; any 
attempt to replace these forest trees upon these 
old trunks would be an impossibility, for the 
roots are dead, they no longer draw any sus
tenance from the soil, and all that can be said of 
them is, that there was a time when men and 
maidens found shelter beneath their leafy 
branches. The genius of man has invented 
machinery by means of which these old relics 
can be removed and the soil put to better 
uses. The growth of the world is noticeable 
mostly in ideas, in art and scientific attain
ments. W e no longer look upon the past as 
an infallible age, but as an age of progress, of 
which the present is a legitimate result. Em
pires, kingdoms, and even Republics change in 
exact ratio with the growing intelligence of the 
people. No one of the present day desires to 
have the old Roman dynasty restored to 
power; no one desires to see the inquisition 
restored. They have done their work and 
only live in history. Every such old dynasty 
or instrument of torture only seems to show 
how far we have advanced beyond their day 
and uses. No man feels like going back to 
the days when John Calvin was supposed to 
be God’s prime minister on earth. • All these 
things have been outgrown; they served the same 
purpose as mile stones to indicate how far we 
are on the road towards that heaven which 
every loyal heart aspires to. These men, 
kingdoms and dynasties are old dried bottles, 
placed in niches in the mental museums of the 
present, and we cannot restore them to their 
former usefulness if we would, and should the 
attempt be made, they would not be found 
serviceable ; they could not withstand the fer
mentation o f the new wine o f the spirit, and 
experience has taught the most of us, that it

Voi. vxii.—No 9

would be folly to ever attempt the restora
tion. '

The present is peculiarly a growing age; not 
i our line o f thought only, but in every de
partment the cry of the angel world is around. 
The cry of the past ieT halt! you are going too 
fast. W e ask who are the m#st competent to 
judge in those matters, the old bottles or the 
new ones ? Can men in love with nature, 
and in sympathy with the divine power of 
truth, more too fast, is there any danger of any 
one ever having loo much ? As well might 
the driver of an old stage coach cry out to the 
engineer of a lightning express train, “ Stop! 
friend, you are going too fast.”  But even if 
he felt inclined to listen to the stage driver, 
would the people agree with him? No, they 
would replace him with some one more ad
vanced m thought. It is the people who are 
to be consulted in these days, not some private 
individual. Would the people of this age con
sent to have all the telegraph wires torn down 
because some old croaker said they were going 
too fast? Would the people consent to have 
the telephone system done away with, because 
some antiquated person thought the world was 
going too fa s t ! But we find in every country 
a tew of those fossil remains; they resemble 
the wheel mules in a team, whose practical 
qualification is holding back. W e are sorry 
to say there are a few of these wheel mules at
tached to the spiritual cause. They are good 
for holding back, but upon the use of a goad 
to make them go forward, they say we are 
going too fast; but they never look at the 
mental thermometer to see how high the 
mercury stands. Born in a slow age, having 
inherited the sluggish disposition of their fore
fathers, they see onlv what has been, and never 
look forward to what lies before them.

Spiritualism is a natural product of this age, 
and men can no more block its wheels than 
they can stay the earth in its course. Men 
may stay the progress of invention, they may 
destroy works o f a rt ; but they cannot destroy 
the genius of the inventor, nor the skill o f the 
painters. There are secret forces in nature 
and in man, that defy the malignity of oppos- 
ers, and when men array themselves in oppo
sition to the powers that be, they are always 
brushed aside with as much ease as a cyclone 
sweeps away everything that man has created 
which happens to lie in its track. If spiritual
ism was au invention of the nineteenth century, 
it would long ere this have passed out o f exis
tence. That it lives, and is a growing power 
to day, is because it has not allied itself with 
any of the orders of ancient times, but like 
Samson of old, it has grasped the pillars of the 
old temples, and they are toppling from their 
bases, and nothing short of a miracle can re
store them to their former positions. A system 
so charged with vital force as spiritualism, can
not be confined to the consideration of any 
one of them. Its philosophy embraces all that 
is of interest to mankind. Practically it is 
the greatest moral teacher the world has ever 
known. It makes the individual responsible 
for his or her own acts, and by leavening the 
units will in time regenerate the masses. One of 
the charges brought against it is, that while it 
possesses philosoph cal merit, as a religion it 
is not adapted to the present needs o f society;
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and these charges must be met, and if false 
they must be proved such; and in the first 
place let us ask, what is the essential difference 
between philosophy aud religion ? The defi
nition of philosophy as% given in standard au
thorities is, the means employed by which to 
ascertain facts or truth, and the causes of 
things or the phenomena ; to enlarge our views 
o f God and his works, and to render our 
knowledge of both practically useful, and sub
servient to human happiness. Religion consists 
in true Godliness, with the practioe of all 
moral duties. Hence true philosophy and 
true religion must ultimately meet and com
bine, creating in man a love of truth, and a 
feeling of reverence for whatever is good. In 
the study of spiritualism, we are brought in 
contact with not only the works of man, but 
with the works of God, as revealed to the world 
in nature; hence the deeper we explore the 
phenomena of nature, and ascertain their 
causes, the more we shall know about God, 
and as we find no revengful forces in nature, 
the natural conclusion to be drawn is, that we 
shall not find anything revengeful in the char 
acter of the Infinite; and as true knowledge 
possesses a saving power in and of itself, the 
more we know, the more we are saved from 
the effects of iguorance and its influences, 
and any power that interposes and says that 
man can extend his researches too far, is not 
only an enemy to the race, but is in direct con
flict with the divine mind, and should be set 
aside as unworthy of and degrading to man* 
kind. A  true philosopher must be a truly re
ligious man. A  philosopher is a doer as well 
as an investigator. They may not have a stated 
hour for prayer, but if true to their purposes, 
their whole life is a constant prayer, and any 
attempt to meet their prayer only with the 
men who combine both praying aud doing, 
would be an ineffectual unioo, for sooner or later 
they must be divorced.”  June and December 
can not be truly mated; advanced ideas cannot 
generate and bring .forth perfect fruit if united 
to a system fast going to decay. Spiritualism 
and theology can never blend; they are June 
and December in thought and experience. 
Nature has divorced them, and what has been 
separated let not man attempt to unite, for if 
united the issue would be a family o f mon
strosities.

W e  regard spiritualism as a common sense 
philosophy, where without fear any and 
every subject can be examined into, and thus 
far her treasure houses have been found full of 
just what the souls of men have been wanting; 
and we also regard the religious principles ad
vanced by spiritualists as based 4ipon common 
sense and enlightened reason; but certain ones 
in the spiritual ranks deplore the lack of that 
social element they found in their church re
lationship. But is this necessary, is it instruc
tive, is there a free discussion allowed involv
ing anything of church history? Does the 
average church-man know anything more 
about the works of God and nature than when 
he was a scholar in the Snnday school? I f  they 
are oalled to investigate any of the occurring 
phenomena, can they give any satisfactry so
lution of them or their purposes ? How much 
of valuable information can be gained from 
these social gatherings? Then if they are not

educational and instructive, is not the time 
spent at them a waste which is to be deplored? 
There are certain duties which belong to man
kind to perform; there are always the poor m 
any community whose temporal wauts cannot 
be supplied by prayer; charity is a universal 
virtue, is not the property of any seot, but true 
charity knows no creed, no caste, and no Gud 
save the broad liberal spirit of benevolence 
which lives in the human soul. Every spiiit- 
ualist of any experience knows that from the 
moment their attention was called to this sub 
ject, they have found their time fully occupied 
m trying to solve the problems which crowd 
upon them; they have no time to w aste in cav 
iling over things past and gone. The present 
is full o f important matters demanding their 
attention, and they grow in knowledge in pur 
portion as they are diligent and persistent in 
what their hands find to do.

Since the advent of modern spiritualism, 
how may royal souls have declared in its favor; 
men in all the different ranks and stations in life; 
and in no case has it beer, recorded that they 
ever faltered, and when the history ol spiritual
ism shall be written, it will not only be a sur
prise to the world, but to spiritualists them
selves; we only see now as through a glass, 
darkly, then we shall see things as they are.

All along the pathway of human life we set* 
where the new has supplanted the old. At 
one time Rome ruled the world; kings were 
the standard bearers of the Pope; human 
conscience was trained according to papal de
cree, heaven was bought not won by individual 
doing, all the doing was for the church, and 
she delt out tickets and rewards in heaven, ac
cording as she received an equivalent; but 
human nature revolted; but so accustomed 
had men become to ruling and being ruled over 
that instead of cutting loose from the old, they 
sought to reform the old, or in other words 
they attempted to put the new wine of the 
spirit of freedom, in the old papal bottles; but 
the new wine kept fermenting and one after 
another of the old bottles burst and the new 
wine was scattered— not lost. Every protest 
against the old has been in the right direction, 
but the time had not come when men could 
live together, work together without a creed. 
When John Murray protested against the 
orthodox religion of his time and laid the foun
dation of universalism, he took a long stride in 
advance of his peers, and had the religion 
founded by Murray been pursued and added 
to as we had a right to expect it would be 
from time to time as the age progressed, uni 
versalism would not be in the unfortunate con
dition it is at present. Instead of moving for 
ward with the tide of progress, she attempted 
to put his new wine into the old theological 
bottles, and there she stands, funnel in hand, 
trying to drive the last drops of his vital forces 
into these old bottles for the sake of a little 
popularity. In securing that she lost her 
power and influence and is to-day regarded as 
a wayside inn, where travelers can rest for a 
while, but cannot call it by the endearing 
name o f home.

W e bring these oases forward as sugges
tions to spiritualists, that they may steer their 
vessel clear of the rocks upon which so many 
have foundered and gone down to rise no more.

Feast days and fast days are distinctive marks 
with some organizations as essential in pro
curing divine favor, but the new religion 
knows no distinction in days only such as the 
demands of nature make. Feasting is in
jurious to health, and there is nothing religious 
»bout it; fasting may help to restore healtn— in 
such caseo, it is beneficial; but as a religious 
observance designed to placate Deity, it is an 
insult to common sense, aud an outrage upon 
mankind. Moitilyiug the flesh is regarded as 
a religious virtue, but who that has felt the 
inspiring influences of God’s love in their souls 
can accept auy such doctrine as regeneration ?
It is said man was created a little lower than 
the angels; that may be as to form and tex 
ture, but we question whether the angels in 
heaven have a keener sense and appreciation 
of the beautiful thau mortals. Moral force is 
the same in God, angel, aud man. The differ
ence is only in degree, aud it the Christian 
theory of heaven as regards augels be true, 
the chances are, that they will be outstripped by 
mortals in the race for mental acquirements. 
A finite being created peileci, can have no as
piration for anything intervening between it
self and the Infinite. But man was ieit in an 
imperfect state; he has all to gam; between 
him and the Infinite is a broad plain, and no 
one can, with authority, say to him “ thus far 
aud no farther.”

We have shown here that all religious sys
tems inaugurated upon reformatory principles, 
attempting to combine so much of the old for 
which this reformation was started, in order 
to retain a certain amount of quasi respecta
bility among the mt rnbers of the old, have in 
every case failed. If there be a mingling of races, 
the offspring ol such union will reflect both 
father and mother, and if inheriting both na
tures, will from these inherited traits o f char 
acter find it difficult to decide between the two, 
and therefore can be best compared to a sta
tionary engine, at one time driving up passen
ger trains, at other times freight. Spiritualism 
rests upon demonstrative facts; all other relig
ions are based upon revelation coming from 
questionable sources and miracles—on the whole 
an imaginary basis. Now facts and fiction can
not blend any more than the ideas of heaven and 
hell can become one idea embracing both con
ditions, but in the school of morals both can 
work in harmony, for moral law is universal, 
is not a creed, or religious evidence; the 
moral law appeals to their reason. Christiani
ty says throw reason aside and substitute faith. 
Spiritualism is a rational school of philosophy 
and out of this school grow those religious 
principles which are to-day leavening the 
whole world.

Honesty, truthfulness and fidelity are com
mon motives; spiritualists find them in their 
philosophy, they incorporate them into their 
religion, and they become the corner stone of 
the new or spiritual dispensation. W e have 
traced the two systems in their relations to
wards one another, and we think have clearly 
proven that the new wine of spiritualism can 
not be confined in old theological bottles, and 
whoever makes the attempt will fail in their 
purpose. There is matter enough in the spirit
ual philosophy to occupy the minds o f the 
whole world, for if they look for it, they will
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find it every where, in all things, and always 
asking o be inquired of. By study tnd invtsti- 
gation, the mind unfolds and btcomes a store
house for reserving immortal truths. No one 
unless wholly absorbed in material affairs, is 
asked to neglect the duties they owe to them
selves, their families, and neighbors, and de
vote their whole timé in the interest of the 
spirit world. Every sphere of life has its 
duties and its obligations, and he who dis
charges life’s duties most truly, beoomes the 
better fitted for the enjoyment o f the duties 
which will be theirs as immortal spirits. A  
true life always carries its reward with it; liv
ing an untrue life and at the same time ex
pecting the blessings of the spirit world to rest 
upon them, will be met with disappointment on 
every hand. X . X . X .

O N L Y  W A IT IN G .
Selected by F. Bollsb.

Only waiting till the shadows,
Are a little longer grown,

Only waiting till tbe glimmer,
Of the day’s last beam is flown,

Till the night of earth is faded 
From tbe heart once full of day;

Till the stars of heaven are breaking,
Through the twilight soft and grey.

Only waiting till the reapers,
Have the last sheaf gathered home;

For the summer time is faded,
And the autumn winds have come.

Quickly, reapers, gather quickly,
The last r pe hours of my heart,

For the bloom of life is withered,
And I hasten to depart.

Only waiting till the angels,
Open wide the mystic gate,

At w hose feet 1 long have waited,
Weary, poor and desolate.

Even now I hear tbe footsteps,
And their voices far away;

If they call me, I am waiting,
Only waiting to obey.

Only waiting till the shadows,
Are a little longer grown;

Only waiting till tbe gl mmer,
Of the day's last beam is flown.

Then from out the gathered darkness,
Holy, deathless stars shall rise,

By who e light, my soul shall gladly,
Tread its pathway to the skies.

ON, D O  N O T  G R IE V E .
Selected for the Olive Branch by F. Bolles.

Oh, do not grieve for souls ascended;
More truly than b.foie

Their lives and ours are fondly blended, 
With no dividiug shore.

Yea, ih y are with us yet, and nearer, 
Unfoiii gsti 1 th ir love;

The wuer gu rdians, seeing clearer 
Our pa h a ay to the above.

All hail the great awaktning glory,
A  new world’s golden morn;

Farewell, ye hollow myths and hoary,
In ancient da kae&s burn;

Now languid Hope, dim eyed and pining, 
Feels her dull torch avpire,

Whi e aDgcl groups, in white robes shining, 
Bend down celestial Are.

No night unstarred, no valley dismal, 
Awaits the pilgrim worn,

O'er whom is slit d the flame baptismal, 
From shore supernal born;

Oh, bleeding heart! thy de*p affliction 
Is but tbe summer shower;

Ih peace receive its btnediction 
Of sweetness and of power.

* Written for the Olive Branch.
C A N  A S W E E T  F O U N T A IN  B R IN G  

F O R T H  B IT T E R  WA TER, OR A  B IT 
TER F O U N T A IN  S W E E T  W A T E R f

BY DB. E. B. WHBICLOCK.

Both in philosophy and theology, if our 
premises be right, our conclusions may be le
gitimate. In mathematics we sometimes work 
problems from a supposed number, and reach 
a true answer. In theology a similar prooess 
may also give us correct conclusions. W e will 
therefore make a theological statement, thus: 
The Christians’ three Godsin one, or the M o
hammedans’ one big God, or the Infinite Spir
it of the universe, as conceived of by spiritual
ists, are or are not the author and controller of 
all events. Should we affirm that neither is 
the author and controller o f any event— that 
chance, blind chance, rules ? I f  this be admit
ted, then where is absolute certainty in any
thing? And where is God ?

But should we affirm, or suppose the exist 
ence of a God, and say that he is infinite in 
wisdom, in power, and in goodness, and is the 
legitimate Father, and Author and Controller 
o f all events— then we should ask in all seri
ousness of thought, from whence came the 
millions of apparent misdirections, and conse 
queut evils ? This brings us to oar text : Can 
a sweet fountain bring forth bitter water t .

Is it a law of the Gods, or ot the universe, 
that like should beget unlike,— that wisdom 
should be author o f folly, or goodness the 
father of crime ? Should the answer to our 
theorem or problem be no, then comes the 
more difficult enquiry, thus: From whence 
came the almost universal antagonisms of the 
universe ? From whence the endless dissimi
larities, and seeming wrongs which every
where abound ? If absolute perfection exists 
in the infinite cause, how is it possible that 
real evil should exist iu any conceivable sense 
whatever ? If absolute divine goodness is a 
principle, or an attribute of the universe, or of 
the Gods, existing, omniscient, and omnipres 
ent, then, O! ye Doctors of Divinity, please 
tell us where, and in what corner of the uni
verse we may look for a wee bit o f real evil, 
or a local hell ?

Oh ! gracious goodness, the subject ot God- 
ology, or the science of God, seems to be but 
little understood. Methinks upon this subject 
the common conceptions of mankind are far 
down in the regions o f mythical darkness. 
Constant enquirer, there is one ot the roads 
which will lead us on, a«d still on, to a higher 
wisdom, and greater knowledge. For our 
mutual benefit then, let us enquire still fur 
ther along the meandering highway, which in 
the end may lead us up to the garden gate, 
wherein dwells the great Supreme, the univer
sal Creator— God.

QUERIES.
1 st, Do not all effects presuppose a prior 

cause? If so, from whence came the cause of 
the first cause ? 2 d, It may be true that the 
two words, first cause, may imply a beginning 
of the beginning cause ; for the unit one is 
the unavoidable beginning of all series of 
numbers. But, 3d, is it not conceivable that 
the vast domain of space never bad a first or 
beginning end, and can never have a last or 
final terminus ?

It is even the same with oar idea ot time. 
W e may call it a moveable idea of an immove
able eternity, nncansed, and without beginning 
or end. 4 th, Now the same tho ight must ap
ply to what we call spirit and matter. Each 
are self existent and indistructible from neces
sity ; and for this reason, that which we call 
nothing, cannot resolve itself into something. 
Heuce, whatever something now is, always 
was, in some form or mode o f existence. 5th, 
Fixing our predicates upon the self-existence 
of everything as primates, we have no use for 
the word “ create, and creation.”  But as new 
identities are constantly unfolding from this 
infinite sea o f self-existent material, we have 
learned to use truer aud better terms—such 
as evolve, or unfold, or to make manifest into 
tangibility by growth, aà change, unceasing 
change ever rolls on. •

Our 0 th enquiry may be this : From whence 
and what is life ? God considered as an infi
nite and an all-pervading, self-existent spirit, 
either does or does not possess An equally in
finite, and an all pervading sea of life, nnde- 
rived and uncaused. And, like space, like 
time, like God, must from necessity, be just 
as much everywhere, as anywhere.

7 th, Admitting the truth of the above thesis, 
and then should we hear a babboon or a curly- 
headed pulpit-arian affirm that death— real 
death— h is an existence, would it not be equiv
alent to saying that infinite life, or God, had 
suffered death somewhere, or in some portion 
of his infinite and nndying selfhood ?

8 th, To me it is far wiser to say : “ there is 
no death,”  and neither can there be ; for that 
whioh we call such is but the law of life in a 
negative mode o f action, producing a wme or
ganic change, for the noble purpose of unfold
ing for man a higher, and a sublimer organiz
ation, ultimating finally in a brighter realm o f 
pure spirit, retaining still a conscious identity 
as demonstrated to mankind under the law o f 
re-materialization o f spirit. 9th, If pulpit- 
arians were only philosophers, they would soon 
begin to inform the Pagan ohnrch that there 
is no suoh thing as absolute creation, nor anni
hilation; but a perpetual evolution, a constant 
formation, and re formation of entities from 
out of an infinite and endless ooean of self exis
tent material. And further, they would affirm 
that there never was, and never can be, more 
nor less of matter or of spirit, or of life, than 
now.

1 0 th, Consequently the endless series o f  in
dividualizations, whioh mayor must forever go 
on, can neither increase, nor diminish the self
existent, and infinite whole. 1 1 th, To make 
discoveries let us be taught to ihink. For by 
so doing, thé world may yet possess noble 
men and nobler women. If in the future, as in 
the past, we are only taught to "believe”, then 
shall we only become bigots and slaves. If 
sweet fountains give us sweet waters, deep 
thinking will surely give us wisdom. And in 
this realm o f independent thinking lies the 
beauties o f that anti-creedal philosophy and 
religion —spiritualism.

M B i not, life is sweeping by, go and dare be- 
m W  ■  I  fore yon die, something mighty aud sub-
■ K  ■ ■  ■  lime leave beniud iu conquer time."
■  M  B  ■  $66 a week iu your own town. $6 oat-
|  W t*t free. No risk. Everything new.
Capital not r quired. We will tarnish jou everything. Many 
are making fortunes. Ladies make aa much as men, and boys 
and girls make great pay. Reaaer, if you w aui buMi.t ss at which 
▼on can exeat Day all tiie time, write f«r particulars to you can ma»e a w  h . hallbtt A Co., JP rtiand, Maine
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FLOWERS.

* Gather a wreath from the garden bower».
And tell the wiah of thy htart in Flower»."— Wordsworth.

I have culled a wreath from the garden flowers,
T o  reveal to thee the wish of my heart; #

Please accept and cherish from their green bowers,
A  true revelation may they impart.

Shall we through the changes of life forever 
Need tokens to reveal that which we are?

The dissecter, chemist, analyst ever 
To theoiize th’ law ‘tween granite and star ?

Nay, nay, gifted poet, not thu9 forever .
Can the vain dissembler pract ce his art;

For eternity reveals and not conceals,
That hidden flower, the wish of the heart.

Clara.
Waitsfeld, Vt.

O B IT U A R Y .
Passed to the higher life, July 8 th, 1883, 

from  her home in New York City, Mrs, M a r y  
A .  H a l s t e d , aged 73.

For more than a year Mrs. Halsted had been 
an invalid. Several times during that period 
her spirit seemed about to enter the portal 
called death, but would return and raise the 
hope that her stay among ns might be prolong
ed into years. “ The release”  came suddenly 
and her spirit passed quickly out o f the shad
ow s of earth life into the light o f the “ summer 
land.”  She was among the earliest to embrace 
and advocate spiritualism, and lived upon the 
evidences of immortality. For many long 
years no doubt disturbed her ; no question o f 
“ the life beyond”  entered her mind, and she 
continually derived the sweet satisfaction con
sequent upon a knowledge of spirit commun
ion. Her doors were wide open to mediums of 
every place ; her table was spread with free 
bounties prompted by her generous hospitality, 
which had its foundation in her large, ready 
sympathy. In the spirit world, beside her 
loved ones, many awaited her coming with 
glad welcome, because of the gratitude they 
bear her. On this side “ the river”  she has 
left a large circle of loving relatives and friends 
who mourn their loss, but rejoice for her gain.

Fearless, outspoken, and loyal to her highest 
conviction of right, the cause o f spiritualism 
has sustained a great loss } but we know her 
life is continued, and that she will labor even 
more arduously to advance the truth. Her 
only wish to live was expressed in the anxiety 
to care for her daughter, who grieves for her 
best friend. May the mantle of this good 
woman fall upon this daughter, that she may 
wdrk in the vineyard as faithfully and effect 
ually as did our good sister, whose earthly 
presence we so sadly miss.

The funeral was largely attended, and the 
service conducted by her old friend, Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, whom she bad requested to offici
ate when the last rites should be performed. 
The discourse was eloquent, impressive, ra
tional, deep and eulogistic— winning for Dr. 
Peebles many encomiums o f just praise. A  
large company of relatives and intimate friends 
followed the remains for interment in “ Sleepy 
H ollow ”  cemetery, Tarrytown, N. Y .

M bs. M ilton  R a t h b u n .

'• An honest man the noblest work of God.w .
From Vineland, New Jersey^ July 1 0 th, 

J rssb D ubkn H olton  advanced to spirit life.

Born in Northfield, Mass., in 1818, of a 
thoughtful and religious nature, he profess
ed religious faith, and very early in life united 
with the Methodist church, of which he 
was an active and faithful member.
In 1840 he removed with his young wife to 
Northampton, where his zeal and ability soon 
won him the position of class-leader, steward 
and chorister— in all things true to his relig
ious convictions, until spiritualism began to 
attract attention. In the new manifestations 
he became intensely interested, and in spite of 
foregone conclusions, and much against his 
will, rapidly developed into a fine physical 
and healing medium. The church counting 
him as fallen from grace, would partially dis
card him, but his irank nature would not brook 
concealment, and insisted as he professed 
Methodism before the church, he held it his 
privilege and duty to go before that church 
and give his reasons for the new “ faith that 
was in him,”  which he accordingly did, and 
was debarred that communion. Over him the 
oreeds and oommandments of men bore little 
sway. He sought after and accepted the 
truth as he found and understood it, and re* 
ceived nothing that did not rest on a basis of 
hearty conviction.

In 1865 he removed to Vineland— then in 
its infancy— and at once entered heartily into 
the work of organizing a spiritualistic society, 
under the auspices of the Friends of Progress, 
took a prominent part in the erection of their 
ball, and the establishment of a free platform, 
and up to the day of his demise was a consist
ent Christian spiritualist, true to his best con
victions, daring to speak and live his honest 
th ou gh t, w inning others to enquire “ if these 
things are so,”  by the sweetness and sincerity 
of his own life. Interested in all that tended 
to help humanity, he'esponsed the cause of the 
Grange, actively Berving his fellows to his 
fullest capacity.

Stricken by apoplexy only the day before 
his departure, he walked the streets in the 
fullness of life— genial, kindly and sympathet
ic. In the evening he wrote letters and read 
after returning, as was his habit; slept through 
the night, and in the early morning stole away 
without speech or sign, to the eternal shore. 
How beautiful is such release! No tedious 
hours of waiting, no days or nights of suffer
ing suspense ; but instead, life, rounded out 
full and grand and joyful to the last. To such 
there is no death. What seems so is transi
tion.

This l:fe of mortol breath 
Is but ihe suburb of the life elysfan,

Whose por al we call death.
He leaves a widow and four grown daugh

ters— a young son having preceded him— and 
several grandohildren. A  true citizen, a sin
cere friend, a charitable judge, a helpful neigh
bor, a tender and generous husband, a just 
and loving father, be needs no monument to 
tell the story of his life or perpetnate his mem
ory, for they are written and enshrined in the 
hearts of those who have known and loved 
him, and who will miss and remember him 
with an infinite, yet joyful regret, in the many 
walks he made glad by his presence.

“ Let us do our work as well,1 
Both the seen and unseen,

11»ke tbe place where God may dwell, 
Beautiful, entire and clean. A . M. W.

Jesus asked, “ which is greater the gold or 
the temple which sanctifieth the gold?”— The 
temple building, in comparison with which 
the goodly cedar, and even the pure gold of 
beauty, are as naught, is our mortal body. 
The temple enshrines the spirit of God ; there
fore, the words o f Jesus, “ which is greatest. ”  
Men care for their bodies oftime9 in disregard 
to spiritual things, and many are so material 
that they even deride the idea. God is to 
them an enigma ?o obscure that to catch a 
glimpse of him, further than what they can 
see or feel, is delusion. Neither do they deem 
their body the temple in which to worship or 
to enter in secret and pray, so the Father who 
seeth in secret may reward them openly. They 
are iu the dark— far more so than he who 
having caught a glimpse of spirit, as o f a face 
in a glass, goes away and forgets what man
ner of man he is. Too many of .our profess
ed Christians are like this. They look in the 
spiritual glass every Sunday, and on Monday 
forget how things looked, themselves in par
ticular. ,

Many have been baptized with John’s bap
tism, or Peter’s or Paul’s. But of what avail 
are all heathen, or so oalled Christian baptisms? 
They are not the baptism of Christ, for he 
baptizes with the Holy Ghost or spirit and 
with a cleansing fire, and will thoroughly 
purge the floor and gather the wheat into the 
garner. Our development consists in growing 
in grace, after this spirit awakening, and in a 
knowledge of tbe truth ; and as there is no 
stagnation in spiritualism, we as spiritualists 
grow. To grow in grace and a knowledge of 
the truth is our work, our faith and hope, and, 
guided by  divine love it is our blessing. No 
child o f God is so pure or isolated asto escape 
the notice and ministration o f angels, or the 
spirit love. God is love—God is spirit. True 
knowledge we need— the knowledge of the 
truth we must have. There is work to do, 
souls to grow and prepare for the enjoymont 
of blessings free and full, awaiting every child 
of God and son of man, through righteous 
law and purity of living.

Oh! glorious day, when truth has its sway,
And error shall flee like the darkness away, 

When love, hope and freedom,
Forever shall shine,

And liberty’s tree
Be with roses entwined.

Oh, blessed fruition! Oh, happier thoughts!
When.by knowledge—a power—

All good shall be wrought.
Then truth takes the lead,

And even the evil,
We now know as “ devil,**

Came out o f the fires,
By truth purified.

M. B. F. Hunt.

— A gitate! A gitate! Get the people to- 
thinking. They must think this monopoly 
question out for themselves.

— The basis o f a useful life must be a vigor
ous and wholesome discipline in youth. It 
does not matter much in what department of 
business a young man may commence life. I f  
he will only cultivate his faculties he may rise 
to the head of his profession, and if  that pro
fession be unworthy of him he will at last es
cape from it altogether.— Bishop Clark.
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L A K E  PLEASAN T CAMP-MEETING .

L a k e  P l e a sa n t , Mass., Aug. 15th, 1883.
The tenth convention of the New England 

Spiritual society was duly opened Sunday, 
July 29, 1883. Dr. G. H. Geer, who was to 
deliver the opening address, being unable by 
reason of illness to be present, Cephas B. 
Lynn, of Boston, was chosen to fill the vacancy 
— which he did to the satisfaction o f the large 
audience assembled. In the afternoon J. 
Cole Wright, of Liverpool, England, occupied 
the platform, and delivered an address full of 
deep thought presenting a rational basis for the 
propagation o f the highest and best views for 
the upbuilding'of the cause o f Spiritualism.

The interest manifest by all classes attend
ing these meetings is a matter of surprise to 
the world. The eagerness of the investiga
tions into phenomena is only equalled by the 
eagerness of mediums to give such evidence of 
spirit presence and power as is possible through 
their organisms.

This being the tenth year since these meet 
ings were commenced, it may be of interest to 
those who have never attended them to know, 
that from a mere handful, a society has grown 
whose influence is world wide, and whose 
membership extends to all parts of the United 
States ; and while it is called a New England 
association, it is-properly speaking ,a national 
organization, and must if it continues to grow 
be made a national home for spiritualists ; and. 
a place where national matters of a spiritual 
character will be discussed and from whence 
missionaries will go forth bearing the glad 
news of universal suffrage and continuity of 
life.

It would be difficult to give in detail all the 
good thoughts and suggestions which fall from 
the lips of the inspired speakers, who from day 
to day voice forth the thoughts coming from 
the spirit world. Suffice it to say,that with few 
exceptions, they all bear evidence of culture 
and refinement, and we can only say that if 
spiritualists would only try to make their phi
losophy practical, weaving into their daily 
lives the fruitful lessons presented to them, 
our fair land would soon blossom with good
ness like roses in June. But being human 
many of the choicest lessons fall on listless 
ears, and when the oamp-meeting closes it 
would puzzle a saint from the oelestial realms 
to discover wherein any one had been made 
better by what they have listened to.

In a gathering so large as this, it would in
deed be a miracle if theie were not some dis
contented individuals—persons who had some 
hobby to ride, and which they were determin
ed to ride regardless o f  the wishes and feel
ings o f others, who for the life of them, cannot 
see what good can come from the introduction 
o f ideas impractical in both nature and charac
ter. It is olaimed that in order for a person 
to become a thorough spiritualist, marked in

dependence of character must be formulated, 
individuality must assume gigantic propor
tions, making the person to feel that they are 
above all law, save what they enact for them
selves. This we regard as a very dangerous 
position for any one to assume, for while liv
ing upon the earth plane,we are necessarily en
vironed by conditions belonging to the '"earth 
sphere. Living in the clouds may satisfy some, 
but the practical spiritualist knows that earth
ly obligations must be met, la\* s for the good 
government of society must be recognized and 
obeyed. While the people are the fountains 
of power, they are also the servants of the laws 
they h^ve caused to be enacted. No one lives 
to themselves alone ; each one becomes a frac
tion in the great movement by which good 
order is maintained, and only by this is spirit
ual growth made possible.

At the opening of the meeting or soon after, 
certain persons sought to sow seeds of discord 
by assailing the action o f the president and 
board of education, for appropriating certain 
funds of the association to the payment of ex 
penses incurred in their defence of the suit 
brought against them by J. M. Roberts, editor 
of Mind and Matter. The supposed cause for 
this trial was the adoption of a resolution of 
censure which was published in these columns 
last September or October. A  great deal of 
feeling was expressed pro and con in relation 
thereto. The directors, after mature deliber
ation determined to settle this matter by pre
senting their case clearly before the associa
tion, which was done, and they were sustained 
by an overwhelming majority o f 327 in favor 
to 50 opposed. Thus showing to the world 
that spiritualists as a body are in favor of sus
taining good order at their camp-meetings, 
and saying by their verdict that whoever for
gets or knowingly vielatqp the laws o f decen
cy in the use of language or action, must ex
pect to receive at the hands o f the people suoh 
treatment as their case demands.

It is well known that certain side issues 
have been saddled upon spiritualism, and the 
noble men and women in the ranks, who have 
labored hard for the upbuilding of the cause 
in the land, have been made to bear the odium 
which rightly belongs to a few persons who 
perhaps from their natural tendencies to evil, 
prefer to defy law, to ignore the claims so
ciety has upon them, who clamor for freedom 
of speech, freedom of thought, and freedom 
of action, and who boldly proolaim the right 
of every woman to choose who shall be the 
father ot their children, ohanging the parent
age o f their children as often as their unholy 
lusts may demand. This damnable doctrine 
has been fastened to spiritualism by a few in
dividuals, and though discountenanced by the 
great body o f spiritualists, yet no opportunity 
is ever lost but what their vile and lecherous 
interests are intruded upon the public, to the 
contempt and disgust of every true man and 
woman, be they spiritualists or Christians. As 
a destroying element in society, free love as 
taught by Mrs. Dr. Severence has no equal. 
For a number o f years this woman has intrud
ed her vile diotums into the various camp
meetings which she has attended, and so far 
as we know ot the practices o f that class who 
advocate these doctrines, they are ever to be

found hand in hand with every disorganizing 
element which may spring up. Hence we were 
not disappointed when we found those who 
were opposed to the action of the directors shak
ing hands with the few advocates of free love, 
who have still enough of brazen impudence 
left to force themselves upon the attention ot 
law abiding citizens. But when the people 
spoke by their endorsment of the actions of 
the directors, we read clearly the doom of free 
love upon these grounds.

A t the camp-meeting the subject of a na
tional organization was brought forward for 
discussion. The resolutions and declarations 
o f principles adopted at the yearly meeting held 
at Sturgis, Michigan, in May 1883, were pre
sented and an expression asked. Are solution 
embodying the vital principles at issue at this 
time as presented and discussed in detail, 
but like everything else of a progressive na
ture, a variety of opinions w$s expressed. 
Some favoring local organizations and work
ing up to a national organization by successive 
steps. But when we look over the field we 
find ii strewn with the debris of dead and dy
ing local organizations and when the cause of 
these failures is inquired into, it is found that 
discord has sprung up, extreme individualities 
have refused to yield one point, for the greater 
good o f the larger number, thus placing the 
individual above the masses, above law and 
order. In some instances free love has crept 
in, and death has been the result. The move
ment attempted at this time is of vital impor
tance to the spiritualists of this age. Bat cer
tain hobby riders attempted to introduce their 
pet theories into the movement, but failed. 
After the matter had been freely and /o ily  dis
cussed and a vote taken it was almost unani
mous in favor of a national organization; and 
the free love element met another and most 
signal defeat.

W e often hear the expression that the world 
is moving, but no where is the growth so ap
parent as in the ranks of spiritualism. Fanat
ics once coming to the front, have been crowd
ed to the rear. Character building has be
come the chief corner stone in the temple we 
are building; and all that stands in the way of 
high spiritual development must give way for 
the higher and better aspirations of the times 
and people.

A t a gathering of this character many ex- 
oentrioities will be noted; many crude ideas 
put forward and their acceptance demanded; 
but after visiting these grounds for six years, 
we are happy to state that no where have we 
noticed each rapid growth as hero. Instead 
of the oddities in female dress, we see the 
leaders studying to make themselves as pre
sentable as if they were at Saratoga, or some 
other fashionable watenng place ; instead o f 
the long haired fanatic, whose religion consist
ed in the length of his hair, he to-day patron
izes the barber; and instead o f  repeating the 
old story o f how much they have suffered for 
the cause of spiritualism, relate their experi
ence and rejoice that they can look forward to 
a brighter day in the near future.

Spiritualists are learning that they are not 
obliged to bear the sins and eccentricities of 
every fanatic or Prank who may claim to be
long to the grand army o f  spiritualists, and are .
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rising in their manhood and womanhood and 
floraping these barnacles from the sides ot 
their good ships. But the end is not y e t ; the 
steps taken by the assembled multitude to-day 
must be strengthened. There is a broad field 
o f  labor and the cause demands laborers ; this 
work must not be left wholly to the leaders 
snd editors. The spiritual movement is a hu
manitarian movement, everyone can find 
something to do, and he who serves the cause 
best, is he who puts forth the greatest and 
best effort for the upbuilding of spiritualism 
pure and simple; and all who have hobbies to 
ride, or immoral principles to practice, must 
seek their own camps and bear the responsibili
ties of their own actions. A  great victory 
has been won, but we look for greater victories 
in the future.

ORGANIZATION.
The regular thing now-a days in getting up 

a general organization for any purpose, is for
few persons to meet in some village and or

ganize a national association, and call on all 
their friends to next organize state associa
tions, and these are expected to provide for 
•county, and in due course, town and school 
district societies. There are two notable pre- 
cedehts for this kind of proceedure. One is 
th at of the three tailors of Tooley street, who 
met and “ resolved that we, the people o f Eng
land, <fcc.”  ; and the other is that of Gulliver’s 
philosopher, who undertook to build houses by 
beginning at the roof. The beauty of this 
latter proceeding is, that if the further build
ing of the house should go on, the roof would 
always be on top. The Banner of Light sug
gests that organization should begin at the 
bottom, and go on from the ground upward. 
That is the way in which trees grow and 
bouses are erected.

Yet, after all, organization is an affair of 
prime importance to the whole body o f spirit
ualists in this country, while the manner in 
which it shall be brought about is a secondary 
consideration, so the thing gets itself done; 
we shall hail the event as most propitious to 
the spreading of truth, unalloyed with error 
or imposture; and to whatever gives fair 
promise of accomplishing or resulting in so 
desirable a consummation, we pledge our sup
port. The work is one, yet diverse agencies 
may contribute to its furtherance. Spiritual
ism has heretofore been mainly a diffusive 
force; but the time is near for it to become 
concentrative. While we should build wisely, 
we should not fail to build. Spiritualism pure 
and simple should be our corner stone ; and 
whatever is erected plumb upon this stone 
will be sure to stand. Our advice to spiritual
ists in every part o f the country is, that they 
will dor well to associate themselves together, 
simply as spiritualists, whether their numbers 
be few or many, and do such work as they can, 
holding themselves in readiness to send dele
gates to represent them in the formation and 
working of more extensive combinations.

As mediumship is the key to spirit commun
ication, it should be cherished and guarded 
with jealous care. Every possible protection 
and encouragement should be aooorded to it, 
*nd amongvother expedients for its protection

should be the reprobation of its counter feits.- 
But just here arises a difficulty of the most 
serious character: How to discern between
genuine and simulated mediumship, is the 
great desideratum. Aside from absolute im
posture, which all agree should be exposed and 
denounced, there is found a mingling of genu
ine and doubtful or spurious, of wheat and 
tares, which it is next to impossible to distin
guish, so as to sift out the pure from the 
worthless and mischievous. This task is one 
o f the first and most difficult to which the 
primary organizations will have occasion to 
address themselves, and it will require a great 
deal of good nature, charity and forbearance, 
as well as acumen, to enable these associations 
to maintain harmony among themselves, while 
faithfully performing this paramount duty.

SOME HINTS TO W RITERS .
“  Of making many books there is no end, 

and much study is a weariness of the flesh” 
said a wise ancient, at a time when books were 
slowly written and copied on stone, tiles or 
papyrus, and when the number of men capable 
o f writing books, or reading them when writ
ten, was far less in proportion to the total 
population o f the world than now.

To-day the world is flooded with reading 
matter. The press rules the reading world, or 
if it does not rule, as kings and warriors for
merly did, with force and arms, it leads the 
advancing hosts in the grand march of human 
progress. The preacher still drones weekly to 
his little audience of a hundred sleepy hearers 
as o f old, the lecturer holds forth to his two 
hundred, and the politician spouts for his 
brief hour, once a year, to a thousand hearers; 
but the editor counts his readers by thousands 
and tens and hundreds o f thousands. Every 
day millions are perusing newspapers, maga
zines, books and pamphlets, in which every 
topic that concerns man’s material interests, 
his duties and destiny, and his relations to his 
fellow-man and to all the universe, are discuss
ed with a spirit and vivacity, compared to 
whioh the homilies and didaotics o f former 
ages are tame and vapid.

With all this there is a tendency among 
many individuals to write too muoh. A  thought 
strikes them, and they think they must out 
with it. If they wonld pause and Reflect and 
read, they might find that this thought is only 
a fragment—not an entire entity— or that it 
has been better expressed and turned to better 
account already than they have yet oonceived 
possible. Many popular speakers and writers 
talk and write a great deal too muoh. On 
looking back and reflecting on their past work, 
done with Inconsiderate chaste, they are cha
grined to find it replete with errors and blun
ders, which they would fain rectify; but pride 
of consistency often leads them to compromise 
with error and dissemble the truth, as it now 
reveals itself to them.

The rapid increase o f the influence of the 
press and of its potency in shaping the insti
tutions and destinies of nations, admonishes 
those who control its issues to exercise caution, 
and take care to publish only what will surely 
tend to benefit mankind, 
i Our advioe to writers is that they will do

well to publish only their best thoughts, after 
maturely weighing their probable effects on 
the opinions and characters of their readers. 
It is well to consider of all the books that 
have been written how small a portion has 
survived, and of this remnant how much is 
false or misleading. This should teach us to 
let our thoughts be many and our words few.

THE R E ST R IC T IV E  M ED IC AL  
L A W S  OF N E W  YO RK—H O W  

T H E Y  A F IE C T  THE P  UBLIC.
It is a well known fact, that upon the statute 

books o f New York, are laws recently enacted 
in the interest of a certain class of medical
practitioners and making it a criminal offense 
for any one not having a diploma from some 
medical college to practice or even to suggest 
the use of any remedies, no matter how well 
versed the party may be in the virtue and po
tency of the remedies prescribed. Now it is 
well known that there are persons who have 
inherited from nature oertain powers of a heal
ing character, which when applied are more 
effectual in the removing of disease than the 
use o f drugs, but so deeply rooted is the op
position ot the regulars, that no matter what 
the opinions or preferences o f a parson may be 
they are compelled by law to do violence to 
their own better judgment, and instead of be
ing privileged to employ those they are in sym
pathy with, they must patronize the vender o f 
drugs and pay the expen-es thus incurred.

Dr. A. S. Hayward, of Boston, Mass., a 
gentleman of culture and a very successful 
magnetic healer has been ia the habit o f vis
iting Saratoga Springs for a brief season for 
many years, and making use o f those powers 
he possesses. One year ago certain ones of the 
old school of medicine took exceptions to Dr. 
Hayward practicing the healing art, and 
threatened to arrest him, if he should continue 
to he^l the suffering who applied to him for 
relief. The present year the opposition lo Dr. 
Hayward was renewed, and to place before the 
people, and spiritualists in particular, a true 
condition of affairs, we republish some o f the 
correspondence passed between Dr. Hayward 
and the guardians of the medical laws at Sar
atoga.

In the Saratoga Eagle o f August 1 1 th 1883, 
we find the following letters and comments by 
Dr. Hayward :
To the Editor of the Saratoga Eagle:

For the public good, I desire to give the peo
ple of this country the results of my experience 
with the laws of New York in healing the 
sick without the aid of medicine. The follow
ing communications with the censors o f Sara
toga County Medical Society will give the 
-public some idea ot what is considered criminal 
and what is the reverse o f it in the healing art. 
I wrote the censors thus :

Boston , Ju ne  11.— To the censors of the Saratoga 
County Medical Society: Gentlemen— I learn by
Mr. Felix Thomas that your attorney stated to him a 
few days since that if I were to visit Saratog i Springs 
and treat persons magnetically for the eradication of 
disease I would most assuredly be prosecuted un'ess 
I  filed a certificate. What constitutes a certificate 
that will allow me to heal the sick without molesta
tion from your society? I have been visiting your 
beautiful town for the past fourteen years, and de
sire again to make my annual visit, having friends 
and patients thar, intend meeting me there for treat
ment. The question now is, can I do so without 
your society attempting to prosecute me? I am per
fectly wilting to comply with your statute laws, bat
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do cot want to be deprived from visiting your town 
on technical points in your way of inteipretiDg ynur 
state laws concerning the utilization of the subtle 
force 8 in nature. I consider your society did me a 
great damage acdan injustice by your act on in my 
case last season— that is, without your state laws 
make it a criminal offense for me to heal the sick 
without medi(ine, by and through a ratural gift 
which came to me by inheritance. Please inform 
Mr. Thomas concerning what your soeieiy intend to 
do in cate 1 visit your town in the capacity of a per
son that eiadicv tes disease by and through ihe natu
ral forces in the universe. 1 can and wi'l register 
the follow ing certiflc ate providing it would be of 
any use in obtaining what 1 term my constitutional 
right to heal in any fctate in the Un on:

“ This is to certify that I have been some fourteen 
years sue cc^fuliy en^ag* din eraoica ing all forms 
of curable diseasts by my mode of maunent, It be
ing an inheritance or gift, and not to 1 e obtained of 
med cal colleges where a diph m i is granted. 1 use 
in my practice the subtle vital forces in nature known 
in all ages as magnetism, electricity and spirit power, 
termed ihe gilt of healing in ihe pa*t as well as 
now.” “ A. S. H ayw ard .”

Mr. Thomas delivered the above to the cen 
sers, and I replied by sending the censors the 
following letter:

Gen tit men—I learn from Mr. Thomas that Dr. 
McEw cn, president of your society, and Dr. Hodg- 
man, one of your censors, declare to him. in answer 
to my question al out mv hea'ing ti e rick by and 
through magneturn or the subtle forces in na*ure. 
thhtLO metier what mode of practice I adopt to eiad. 
icate dbeace, I must first comply with the riate law, 
which requires me to possess a lawfully ifsutd diplo
ma, file a ceitificite to that effect with the county 
clerk, aft* rwLich I can practice and not otherwise. 
Dr. Hodgmsn, I wish you would lay my prevous re
quest, preseottd to you by Mr. Thomas, also tb s Lt- 
U r, be fore your 1 oard of general decision. I am â . 
tonuhed that Dr. McEwen should make such a state 
ment at this time, as last season he stnt^d that he 
could not see bow ihe state law reached my mode of 
practice; but still tome of the censors applied for a 
warrant for my arrest on the only ground that I 
claimed to be a magneiic physician. It does not 
Btem possible that your board can decide that my 
eradicat ng disease by and through the subt’e forces 
in nature is restricted or intended to be by your 
state s a»ute laws. You might w th equal piopriety 
decide llut the owners of ihe mineral springs mu?t 
have a diploma regi'-teied before dealing out the 
hi aling water. In dealing With my ca«-e I do not 
wish you to consider me to he either a fraud, a crank 
or an imb cile that can bo frightened by a notice of 
prosecu’ ion P ea e cons;der that some of your bon 
oral le citizens know that I possess a natural gift to 
heal the sick wiihout medicine, and by your action 
you may attempt 10 take away ih« ir rights as well as 
mine. To my mind there is no earthly reason or ex 
cuse for your society at’emptirg to stop my leg ti 
mate work. I consider it my constitutional right to 
hial the sick in the manner deecribed, and no state 
law is intended or can prevent it. Do you want to 
get up monopoly arrangement in the art of bea'ine 
in your country, thus comrellmg visitors to seek 
other health iesor s to Tecupiraie their exhansied 
sys emf? It seems to me that your course of action 
with me will do yrur society a lasting disgrace in 
the estimation of honorable ci izens. If I am re 
stricted by your laws I submit to it; but I find no 
one but interested parties that think I am res’ rifted.

A. 8. Hayward.
Mr. Thomas replied; after delivering the 

above message on the 4th of July, I sent Dr 
Hodgman the following letter by Mr. Thomas:

Felix Thomas informs me to-day by mail that your 
board will be obliged to pro ecute me if I return to 
Saratoga. It is quite essential for me to know what 
you wean by such a threat, and whether you tmke 
it i ffici lly as a member of ihe cer sors or on your 
own rt spnnsibil ty. I do not wish to have any mis 
understanding in the matter at issue. Your board 
of censors could inform me whether you will ho’d 
me ard my mi de of treatment of disease by spirit 
magnetism to be a crime by the laws of your sta‘ e, 
punishab'e by fine and imprisonment, and if I make 
my annual visit to Saratoga Springs you will prose
cute me? There need be no quibbling as to what my 
Ire tment is, for 1 intormed your cens .rs cone* rnirg 
it last year. In your report to Mr. Thomas you make 
no provisos in your threat, but s y  if I return your 
board will be ohligtd to prosecute me. Is this a 
fn e  country, and do you think the cit zens of your 
coumry will uphold any such threat as you make? 
Please let me he*r through Mr. Thomas of the dec s
ion of your board ot censors officially. As it now 
stands. 1 cannot even visit your county without be
ing liable to arrest

Mr. Thomas replied July 9, as follows :
I met Dr. Hodgman. After his rending your com

munication he returned it, laying: “ Dr. Hall^chair

man of the board o f censors. Take it to-h im ; he 
will answer it.” I did to, and he says the wordphvs- 
ic covers all rood^s of treatrmut, and the board o f 
ctnsors, as guardians of the law, will prosecute every 
person who comes here to practice the healing art in 
ary mode whatever, he don’t care if he prays with 
mid for the purpose of healing, or whatever mode 
he nr ay choose, be mu«t file a cert ficate of qnal fica 
tion bv properly hsund legal diploma, or he su< j- cts 
himsilf toarrtst and will be arre-ted; that if Hay
ward returns and attempts to heal by the laving on 
of hands or otherwise he will be unceremoniou ly 
arre ted, and that, too, wiihout luither notice. He 
a so ssys herega ds himself as pac< icing when sim 
ply ordering a pa’ ient to take some simple tea or 
give advice about diet. Now, Mr. Hayward, tttis is 
upposed to be ifficial.

I was surprised at such a rendering o f the 
law, and copied Mr. Thomas’s statement and 
sent it to the chairman of tfae board of censors 
to learn if Mr. Thomas had reported him cor 
rectly, and if so, would he sign his name to it. 
Mr. Thomas declares that Dr. Hall returned it 
to him, saying, “ You return it and tell him to 
go to the devil;”  and when Mr. Thomas turn
ed away be (Dr. Hall) remarked: “ He con
suits spirits, I suppose; he may as well consult 
him”  (the devil).

I submit the above to the public, and let 
them decide whether such language is becom
ing the dignity of a chairman of the Saratoga 
County Medical Society. If the decision of 
the law by the censors is correct, as above 
stated, why should the censors not apply the 
same to the ministers and proprietors of the 
healing waters? There should be no partiality 
shown in regard to a person’s religions belief, 
but let all individuals stand equal before the 
law.  ̂’

I have been stopping at the Irving hotel in 
your town the past week, and have had talks 
with several that I have given treatment to in 
the past, others that wanted me to try my gift 
of healing, several of them, from New York 
city and one from Syracuse— men that were 
stopping at the Grand Union and Adelphi 
hotel. I warned them jokingly of the danger 
they would subject me to if I complied with 
their request, and informed them that they 
must repeal the law and not cause me to break 
it in attempting to restore them to health. I 
could not help contrasting the laws of Mas
sachusetts that allows me to heal, and is con
sidered by the sufferers and sick a blessing, 
while it would be regarded by the medical 
censors of Saratoga county a crime, punishable 
by arrest and imprisonment. State lines and 
state laws never looked to me so inconsistent 
with what I consider a free country should be 
as they do to-day. They say necessity is the 
mother of invention; and I am in receipt of a 
letter dated July 31, from Mrs. H. Hartz of 
Elmira, in which she describes a cure that I 
made in her daughter’s case, where she had 
been sick three years, and was almost miracu
lously cured in a few minutes with spirit mag
netism sent by letter.or paper to her from my 
office in Boston. Both she and her daughter 
were entire strangers to me. Will the censors 
declare that the cure is a crime punishable by 
the laws of New York state ? I wish the said 
censors knew better what they are preventing 
by their action, and could see themselves as 
others do. Readers, how would you like to 
have your legitimate business broken up in 
the manner described? Would you not want 
damage ? #

A. S. H a y w a r d , Magnetic Physician.

part o f a few doctors to make an illiberal in
terpretation of an outrageous law for the pui  ̂
pose of driving or keeping away from Sarato
ga people who propose to heal or help the sick 
without a diploma. Such a spirit is unworthy 
of the age ; it would better befit the ignorance 
and bigotry of medievalism. W hen the law 
undertakes to debar people from  exercising 
their free will in the choice o f  ft priest or a 
physician, it flagrantly eacroaohes upon the 
personal rights of citizens. D r. Hayward, we 
understand has practiced 14 years, although 
we believe he has not employed the orthodox 
remedies of whisky and quinine. Whether he 
has been successful or not does not affect the 
principle involved any more than the snccess 
or failure of one of the “ regulars,”  who may 
pretentiously display an elaborate diploma. If 
the doctors who adhere to the traditional 
treatment of the past are so deficient in public 
confidence as to require meddlesome statutes
to bolster them and exclude competition, it is 
a stigma on the profession. There may be ex
ceptions, but as a rule it will he found that it 
is the bunglers with a small practice  ̂ rather 
than reaily skilled and successful practitioners 
who find time to persecute better m en engaged 
m the noble call o f relieving and restoring the 
sick.

la

W e also reprint an editorial from the pen of 
the editor of the Eagle, which will be read 
with interest by every one who loves personal 
liberty:

The contribution of Dr. Hayward of Boston, 
embodying his letters to the censors of the 
Saratoga county allopaihio medical society, is 
interesting and important. Its chief oonse 
quence is the question o f freedom which it 
involves. It discloses a determination on the

D R. F R A N K L IN  ON  D E A T H .
Selected by F. Bolles for the Olive Branch.

In the published works of Benjamin Frank
lin, occurs the following beautiful and highly 
spiritual passage:—

W e have lost a most dear and valuable re
lation. But it is the will of God and nature, 
that those mortal bodies be laid aside when 
the soul is to enter real life. This is an em
bryo state; a preparation for living. A 
man is not completely born until he is dead. 
W hy should we grieve when a new child 
born to the immortals ? A  new member added 
to their happy society ? We are spirits l 
That bodies should be lent us while they can 
afford us pleasure, assist us in acquiring knowl
edge or doing good to our fellow-creatures, is 
a kind and benevolent act of God. When 
they become unfit for these purposes, and af
ford us pain instead of pleasure—instead of 
aid become an incumbrance, and answer none 
o f  the intentions for which they were given, 
then it is equally kind and benevolent that a 
way is provided by which we may get rid 
them. Death is that way. W e ourselves 
some cases, choose a partial death. A  mangled, 
painful limb, which cannot he restored, we 
willingly cut off. He who plucks out a tooth, 
parts with it freely, since the pain goes with it; 
and he who quits the whole body, parts * 
once with all pains and possibilities o f  pains 
and diseases it was liable to, or capable 
making him suffer.

Our friend and we were invited abroad on s 
party of pleasure which is to last forever. 
His chai was ready first, and he has gone be
fore usr W e could not conveniently start to
gether; why should I and you be grieved 
this, since we are soon to follow, and know 
where to find him.

of
in

t

at
ns
of

No one can do this work for his neighbor. 
W e want the people to act from convictions 
of right, and they cannot get the proper un
derstanding of any question without thinking* 
They must understand the wrongs they are 
suffering from before they can apply ft remedy. 
—Rights o f  Man.
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A  VT. STU D E N TS F A R E W E L L .
I bid thee farewell, dear friend,

On the western plains I may roam;
The world is round, it hath no end,

I go to seek for me a home.

Ah, where the earth forgets to move,
And yonder planets ceate to shine,

Oh, then my soul may cease to love,
And my heart be no longer thine.

But while the earth sha1! onward roll.
And the sun contiuue to shine,

Sweetly cl us ered round my soul,
Shall all thy loving favor twine.

Not till the heavens are no more,
Shall l forget thy love for me,

And when this life s journey is o’er.
Oh, friend! may I then meet with thee.

I go from thee a while to roam,
And yet my soul can never stray,

In thy sweet breast it finds a home,
And there, dear friend, O, let it stay I

Thy gentle tear may start and flow,
Thy heart with mine may also beat,—

But I mu t leave thee, l  must go;
Tet once agiin, oh may we meet.

Shall I forget thee f O, never,—
Sooner m ach shall I cease to breathe;

Love thee 1 must and forever;
And this as truth wilt thou receive.

When grief and darkness cloud thy way,
And cruel sorrow bow thee down^

Oh, then may you most truly say,
That “ social love” is more than crown.

“Ah, not for these my joys I’d break,
For these thy vermil lips f  *rsake;

What if age or prudence denies,
A  longer be ief, and seals our eyes.

One hark shall waft our spirits o’er.
United to the celestial thore;

W e ar t parsing through a transient mist,
W e” enter soon those fields of light.

Where breathe richest odors round,
And spring eternal p dots the ground,

Where love, and joy, and peace do reign,
Where the heart no more shall ache in vain.” 

D b . E . B. W heblock.

For the Olive Branch.

E R R O R  D IE S  A M ID  IT S  W O R SH IP
PER S.

A prominent clergyman not long since 
stated in a lecture that the tendenoy of the 
age is towards Atheism. If this be true, there 
must be a cause for it. Men are not naturally 
Atheists or disbelievers in a future life. As a 
rule, they would incline to a belief m God 
and immortality, unless there is an attempt to 
force upon them views of these subjects that 
are inconsistent to their better judgment— 
views that are repellant to their reason and 
common sense, If the people are turning to 
Atheism, the leaders in the affairs of religion 
must be at fault. Their teachings must be 
essentially wroug, or the people wonld not 
turn from them to such a dreary desert of 
nothingness. Christianity has been in the 
world near two thousand years, and most of 
that time, it has been supported m its claims 
and pretensions by nearly all the most power
ful governments of the world. It has had, 
and still has, to a large extent, a union of 
church and state. Daring many oentnries the 
State sustained the church in placing liberty,

science and reason in ohains. If opposition 
showed itself it was at the peril of reputation, 
limb and life. The Inquisition, gibbet, soli
tary dungeon, rack and thumbscrew, have 
been freely used by the church to back up her 
authority. The trickling blood of the inno
cent, and the graves of the dying have been 
music to her holy ear. For centuries the 
chnrch drenched the world in blood and carn
age . She declared the printing press a devioe 
of the devil to destroy the church. In that 
there was a germ of truth, for the art of print
ing has done very much to strip the church 
of its power to enslave humanity. Every im
portant step in the world’s adva oe has been 
charged to the Prince of Evil, and this fabu 
Ions personage, I suppose, has quite a role to 
play yet. It seems almost a miracle that re
ligion’s freedom, so chained,gagged and bonnd, 
should have been able to break through such 
powerful trammels'. Some of the bishops of 
the mother church would assure us that free
dom of expression on religious subjects will 
cease, whenever the church obtains power to 
put a stop to it. These men are full of the 
poison of asps ; they will wrap the boa-con
strictor coils of church and state about the 
fair form of religious and oivil liberty, if pos
sible. They only wait their opportunity. I 
trust that opportunity will not come.

The press, steam-power, telegraph and the 
public schools stand across their path. Then 
above, and stronger than all this, there is the 
universal law of progress—the slowly grinding, 
bat ever sure mills of God. None oan wholly 
escape their power, and those who would 
stand across the advancing waves of Deifio 
wisdom will not stand long. The puny arm 
of mortal man, his selfish grasping, his love of 
power, blindness and persistency in error, is no 
match for an omnipotent law. Men may be 
obstinate, loiter and linger by the way ; bat 
the reaotive blows of. offended law, will wake 
them from their drowsy slumbers.

If with all the means the church has had at 
her command, she has failed to maintain her 
influence and control over the people, and the 
public current is drifting away from her, it 
will be difficult to regain her lost ascendancy, 
at least so long as there is a contumacious ad
herence to her present unreasonable dogmas.

The true principles of religion mast be the 
same in all ages of the world. Religious chief
tains do not invent \ rinciples, though some 
may have a clearer perception of truth than 
others. The outward dress whioh men have 
wrapped about these divine laws of the sonl 
have changed from time to time, as nations 
advanced in culture. Very much sacred spir
itual clothing has been outgrown, and laid 
aside, as most of the forms, oeremonies and 
theological dogmas of the present time, doubt
less will be. We do not feel alarmed to pee a 
boy outgrow his small clothing, nor should we 
feel disturbed when men and women outgrow 
their spiritual garments, and need something 
better fitted to the more highly illuminated 
soul.

The man who can be kept in stolid igno 
ranoe, will need no ohange of views ; but the 
aspiring, advancing soul must rise to higher 
grounds. It cannot be content to take its out
look from the low foot-hills ; its hnngering

and thirsting for knowledge will lift it to the 
monntains, where a grander, a broader view 
oan be obtained of the divine procedure, and a 
nobler view of the life to come. The average 
clergyman wonld call this a loss of faith, and 
he trembles at the thought that at some time, 
not far away, his occupation may be gone* 
These men delight to be honored, to sit in ex
alted places, to wear soft olothing and to fare 
sumptuously. These things so desirable to 
them, need not be lost by keeping step with 
the advancing spirit of the age. The bolder 
and stronger men who step to the front, set
ting aside in their teachings many ancient 
traditions and superstitions of the past, do 
not lose their honorable standing among men, 
and the people, once led into the paths of truth, 
will not refuse to pay their instructors.

Such men as Collier, when they step from 
one religious platform to another, and higher, 
they do not lose the respect of men, nor are 
they left to pine in want. Men cannot benefit 
humanity by teaching doubtful traditions 
that are not sustained by authentic evidence. 
All the errors received into the mind must be 
unlearned at some time. But the man who 
teaches demonstrable truth is always a bene
factor. The men and women who teach in 
our public schools, and all public lecturers who 
instruct in only absolute facts—these are 
among the saviors of the world. One day in 
seven of oar time, if passed in storing the 
mind with truth, unmixed with error, would 
render all men and women intelligefit; then 
we should not, on stepping into houses of pub 
lio worship, look around upon an audience 
with only here and there an intelligent faoe. 
There would be none dumb or stupid, for 
God’s truth poured into the soul year after 
year, will cause the countenance to sparkle 
with intelligence ; but one may listen to a 
repetition of prayer, hymns and religions plat
itudes for a century, and still the sonl be grop
ing in darkness. Judge Hopkinson, of Penn
sylvania, observed to a friend that for forty 
years he had not attended church, and congrat
ulated himself in having saved much valuable 
time for the pursuit of knowledge, declaring 
that he could learn nothing about God, or the 
future state from these olergymen, for they 
knew nothing about either. When clergymen 
shall learn conscientiously only to teaoh that 
whioh they know to be true, it will be a glad 
day for humanity. Then they will be drop
ping gems and diamonds of thought that will 
forever illumine the soul 1 They will not be 
plundering men of their time and money, with
out rendering an equivalent; nor will every 
week’s mail bring us the information that an
other, and still another of these pulpit teach
ers have become bankrupts in moral life. God’s 
truth is holy wherever found ; it purifies, ex
alts and beautifies the soul, and the man who 
devotes his life to gathering it up, and teach
ing it, not only makes the garden of his own 
spirit richer from dsy to day, but must grow 
stronger in all the nobler attributes of his being.

W. C.

—As toleration springs from diversity of 
faith, so a lack of all belief often becomes the 
touchstone whioh reveals an absnrd bigotry. 
— Tour gee. *
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O R G A N IZA T IO N .
It has been a long time since we have been 

called upon to give expression to our views 
upon any matters bearing upon the future of 
the spiritual movement. Though silent, we 
have not permitted our interest to grow luke
warm, but have woven our thoughts into mat
ters communicated by others, and in this man
ner have, like one in olden times, done what 
we could.

Our subject at this time is one far-reaching 
in its influence and o? vital importance to the 
cause we so much love. We are well aware 
of the conflicting opiuions entertained by spir
itualists in reference to the subject of organiz
ation, and while ever ready to accord to oth
ers the same altitude we demand for ourselves, 
nevertheless, we know that without associa
tive effort there can be no reasonable hope for 
success. One man cannot turn the waters of 
Niagara from their accustomed channels, 
though time may do it; but if the project 
was suggested there is no one man m the whole 
world who would undertake the task of doing 
it, knowing that only failure could attend 
their efforts. And what is Niagara in com 
parison with the mighty tide of falsehood 
which has been sweeping over the land for 
thousands oi years, gaining in volume and 
force from every rivulet or stream pouring 
into it and adding to its volume and force.

Every theological institute of learning is a 
fountain,‘giving forth its poisonous waters to 
swell the tide of superstition and bigotry, 
which must unless purified bestrew the land 
with human wrecks, and leave them to perish 
where they fall. The existing condition of 
things has been a matter of serious considera
tion among the inhabitants of the spirit world. 
Just what means were best to be employed to 
counteract these unhealthy influences, has call
ed together the expanded minds of all nation
alities, and it has been mutually agreed that 
organized forces must be met with forces on 
the other side, and the contest settled upon 
its merits. The phenomena associated with 
spiritualism have led, as is proven, in the right 
direction, but many of their phases have been 
simulated, until it is a question with many peo 
pie whether all phenomena may not be accoun 
ted for upon other than a spiritual basis. The 
objections given, while groundless, exert an 
influence upon the minds of men who are 
ready to investigate the subject, were these 
objections removed, or the phenomena more 
thoroughly explained.

One of the first steps to be taken should be, 
to separate the true from the false in medium
ship ; but past experience proves that this 
cannot be done by every individual acting in
dependent of every other person. The spiritu
al forces are scattered over such a vast area ot 
territory, with lines of communication liable 
to disturbance by the opponents of the move
ment, it seems clear to us that so long as things 
remain as they are progress must be slow and 
the battle-ground of the enemies’ selection. 
It will be seen that the odds are against you, 
and the question to be decided is, how long 
are these things to be continued ; how long 
will the spiritualists of America continue to 
do simply missionary work, instead of organ

The Olive Branch.
izing their foroes, and thus present a solid 
front to the enemy ? m

It is but a few years since the people of this 
country had this matter of organizition clear
ly demonstrated to them. The results are 
with you to-day, and can De stated with truth. 
For many long weary years Garrison and his 
few co-laborers sought to convince the world ol 
the errors of human slavery. Their adherents 
were scattered ail over the landr and had it 
not been tor the indomitable energy and perse
verance of these few brave souls.one-half of tbe 
country would be pro-slavery to-day; and 
when the matter culminated in armed resis
tance, the whole north was for a time paralyz
ed. The martyr President did not fully com
prehend the dimensions of the movement, 
and only men like Garrison saw what the re
sult must be. But it was only through the 
combined energies of the north that success 
was attained.

Let us go back for a few years and note the 
actions of congress. Men of powerful intel
lects attempted to prove by reason and logic 
that slavery was an evil,but those who favored 
the continuance of the system reasoned from 
their standpoint; they brought to their aid the 
book of all books, and they hurled the decrees 
of an infinite Jehovah in the face of every 
anti slavery man that dared to oppose the in
stitution. The church based upon the bible, 
and not daring to go contrary to its mandates, 
either gave open strength to the cause of slav
ery, or remained dumb as the rocks upon which 
the church edifices rested. It was only by 
combined effort that the evil was finally done 
away with. The conflict of which we have 
spoken is trifling in comparison to that one in 
which we are now engaged ; for there is more 
than one section contending with auother. 
The whole world, or the christianized portion 
of it, are arrayed against a system, which, 
unknown or not realized by them, yet forms 
the basis upon which they rest. The church, 
through organized efforts, wields an almost re
sistless power. All must admit this fact, and 
the hope of spiritualists is to break in upon 
these organizations and scatter them to the 
four winds of heaven. But what are their 
plans of operation ? Why, to attempt this 
work single-handed. It cannot be done. 
Might in the sight of the masses is right, and 
they go with the stronger party ; and what 
support might be derived from them is lost, 
because they see no definite plan of operations 
agreed upon.

One of the bugbears used to frighten spirit
ualists and liberalists of all kinds, is the fear 
of being bound by some kind of a creed; but 
this is only au imaginary lion in the pathway 
of progress. Strange as it may seem, it is 
only in religious matters that such a thing as 
a creed is ever thought of. Men bind them
selves together for political ends ; they come 
together in committee, and agree upon a plan 
of operations; they discuss the principles of 
their parties ; and these declarations form the 
grand work or basis upon which the success 
of the partv depends. The first object is or
ganization. That perfected, the details of 
work naturally suggest themselves as the pnn 
ciples are being discussed. Is there any valid 
reason why spiritualists should alone discour

age organization ? Some say the spirit urorld 
has this matter in hand and in God’s good 
time will work out the problem. This is a 
very plausible excuse for those who are too 
indolent to give the matter their support, or 
are like the Christian, willing for Jesus to do 
it all; yet they want to be remembered in the 
day of reckoning.

Another excuse offered is the frequent 
failures which have attended the movement at 
different limes. The causes of those failures 
can be traced to a lack of good judgment on 
the part of those who are identified with the 
movement. Spiritualists take pride in quoting 
that they number millions in the tJnited States 
alone. Now how many hundreds can be 
counted on for active, co-operative labor? 
Very few, in comparison to the millions claim
ed. What are the others doing? Do they 
give of their means for the support of the 
cause? Very little. Do they support ¿he 
spiritual press ? Only to a very limited de
gree. Of what use are they to the cause, ex
cept numerically, as you would count stumps 
in a field. It would be fair in making an esti
mate of the number of spiritualists to count 
only those who are willing to be known as 
such ; then you will not be deceived. It is 
natural that Christians should grow luke-warm, 
for their reiigion is of the emotional sort, and 
after a person’s feelings have been wrought $up- 
onfor a time,there must come a reaction ; hence 
the church expects to have periodical revivals. 
They are as natural to the cause of Christian 
worship as rain and sunshine are to seed sowing 
and harvest. But who ever heard of a scien
tific investigation being revived in this man
ner ? Spiritualism is both a religion and a 
¡-cienee. They are combined in one grand 
system, but so arranged that heart and brain 
can work together.

One or a dozen failuies are no valid argu
ment against repeated efforts in a matter of so 
much importance to the world as spiritualism. 
Were the liberties of the people circumscribed 
to a regular system of thought, there would be 
no difficulty in bringing them together ; but 
the bringing together under such circum
stances would be herding cattle. We don’t 
want that, but we desire to see organization 
perfected upon a firm intellectual basis, with a 
phtform broad enough for all to stand upon, 
and so narrow as not to give room for any 
creed that limits any one’s comprehension of tbe 
divine soul of the universe. If failures are 
good causes, why any further attempts should 
not be made, we can cite cases where high
er intelligence than man’s has met with disap
pointment. The greatest failure recorded is 
that of man. We are told that God made 
him like himself and pronounced him very 
good, having previously created the earth and 
made it beautiful; but his best work was the 
first to manifest a rebellious spirit. The devil 
of discord crept in and the whole world was 
changed in consequence ; now if it was possi
ble for infinite intelligence to fail, would it be 
a wonder'if man of finite intelligence erred in 
judgment? We should not expect of man 
any more than he is qualified to perform. Give 
him a chance.

The prosperity of the United States can he 
traced to the harmonious woi kings of the peo-
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pie in whom the power rests. There is no God 
mentioned in the Constitution. The name of 
Jesus does not appear there ; but you find the 
will of the people expressed instead, and is not 
the United States of America one of the lead
ing powers of the world ? Where does she 
derive this power from ? Not from isolated 
individuals, but from the combined masses. 
Insert the name of Deity in that instrument 
and you open the doors to ceaseless dissensions 
and disputes, and it would be only a matter of 
time before disintegration would manifest it
self, and the end would be every state would 
become an independent monarchy, and this 
would be the beginning of wars and blood
shed. While we revere the name of Deity, we 
do it because of an inborn feeling within us. 
It is the God within holding communion with 
the God outside and around us, but man is an 
important factor in the affairs of this world. 
He is the only one among the thousand living 
objects who requires any God at all. If God 
receives honors and is glorified in his works, it 
is from man that these honors must come, and 
we hold that it is as much the duty of God to 
deal justly and honorably with man, as it is 
for man to love and obey him ; they are so 
allied that division is impossible. We now 
say the attributes of God are law and order ; 
this is true. The earth moves with the rythm 
of infinite love. Every star obeys the one 
universal law. In the heavenly bodies there 
is harmony ; there is no encroachment of one 
upon the orbits of another, and who can tell 
the time when these things began? Just as 
we have said before, even the power cap able 
of perfecting so complete a system of laws 
found that man was not so easily governed as a 
world, and why? Because man has a mind ; 
he can reason upon things ; he looks back of 
himself, and he looks within the future, and 
sometimes errs in his calculations. (<Try 
again.”

At a recent convention held in one of the 
western states the subject of organization was 
made the business of the convention. All 
other matters were but side issues, and a plat
form was created, as we think, broad enough 
for all to stand upon. Religious beliefs were 
not made the central plank, but character and 
moral worth. We ask, what is there to relig
ion beside moral worth and character ? Add
ing the names Deity or Jesus to the problem 
or embodying them in the by-laws would only 
have opened the doors to endless discussion. 
Men quarrel more fiercely and vigorously 
about their opinions regarding God than any
thing else in the world. But do they learn 
any more about him by so doing than by 
searching their own souls to try and find how 
much need of God there is in them?

What we desire to see is a material organiz
ation founded upon the broadest humanitarian 
principles ; with a lecture bureau, so that all 
subordinate societies could be supplied with 
public speakers at a reasonable cost, and the 
lecturer assured of a living compensation for 
time and labor spent in the cause. Genuine 
mediums would in that case find faithful pro
tectors, for none but the genuine would be 
sent out to do mission work. The people 
would be benefitted, because they would have 
confidence in those sent among them. It

makes no difference what it is like, if the plan 
is a feasible one. No one man nor congrega
tion of men have any patent upon the machine
ry for soul culture. If the machinery is used 
by different sects and parties, it proves that 
they have an eye to the business interests of 
their cause. For many years spiritualists have 
been standing at heads and points, each one 
on his own threshold forbidding another to 
enter unless first assured that both thought 
alike regarding some particular phase of phe
nomena, or held the same views regarding the 
merits or demerits of some lecturer. The 
common ground of the cause was lost sight of, 
n̂d personal views or preferments were the 

only passport through their domains. In 
order to build successfully personal prefer
ments must be held in abeyance; the educa
tion of twenty men is of greater importance 
than the education of one. The greatest good 
to the greatest number should be inscribed 
upon your banners.

Another objection urged is the lack of so
cial qualities, such as are cultivated in all re
ligious or secular societies. This apparent 
reason is simply a reaction from what has been 
charged against spiritualists, as being . free
lovers ; but time has given the lie to these 
charges and to-day for moral worth and 
character the spiritualists of the world will 
more than compare favorably with their ¡oppo
nents. The time was when spiritualists were 
like school children out for recreation, so re
joiced that they had been freed from "the do 
minion of priestly rule, that they felt like tak
ing every one they met by the hand. Such 
expressions of our joy were natural under the 
circumstances, but they were not understood, 
and their motives were impugned ; and from 
this point the gulf between them and the 
church has been widening continually, and has 
grown so wide and deep that their Christian 
neighbors can scarcely make themselves heard 
across the chasm. Social qualifications if 
allowed to become rusty for want of use will 
give a person a cold reserved appearance, but 
could the soul be read you woujd find more of 
God there than can be found any' where else. 
Let any one cultivate their own mental and 
social natures, and there will be no longer 
cause for complaints. Organization will rem
edy these defecis. It will remedy all defects 
growing out of past isolated conditions.

Spiritualism, to make itself felt in the world, 
must have continual action. There should be 
public places for instruction,open at all times— 
art rooms, musical societies, schools for the 
study of the sciences; and a school for medi
ums. We do not expect to see these things 
springing into being by the command of eith
er spirit or mortal, but they are in the path
way of progress, and can be realized sooner 
by uniting forces than by attempting the work 
singly and aloue. In spirit life we have reg
ular organized bands of workers. Some of 
them are known to the mediums they control, 
but there are many whose thoughts appear in 
print, but whose names are never spoken. 
Every medium is under the guidance of a band 
of spirits. No one spirit can say, this is my 
medium. When there is an opportunity to 
give to mankind facts relative to a future life, 
-the channel will be used,though the controllers

may never be recognized, Spirit life would be 
incomplete without organization. We could 
do nothing, there would be such a variety of 
opinions given that it would be impossible for 
mortals to decide which, if any, were true. 
What has been done by the spirit world in this 
work is the result of many minds working in 
unison, and no one can say that we have not 
begun a glorious reformation ; and now we 
ask in return that the spiritualists of this 
country perfect a material organization, and 
thus strengthen their own hands and give en
couragement to those who are laboring in the 
field within them. With these few thoughts 
and suggestions, I will take my leave for the 
present. F. P . T b a c y .

To the Editor of the Olive Branch :

Under some influence or other, I wish to 
drop you a few lines. Having been a constant 
reader, as well as subscriber of your valuable 
columns for some two years, and after reading 
carefully the letters written by such men and 
mediums as Powell, Bolles, Starr King, Rey
nolds and others, I am bound to receive their 
views as seeming to coincide with my own. It 
seems indeed that one cut loose from creed
and dogmas, and having the right to think 
for himself, is indeed free. Having as I have 
been raised up under the strict discipline of 
church creeds, and there learned that one 
powerful idea, that there is a living God, an 
all-wise, omnipresent being, has led me to 
look into his works and ways. And, Oh, how 
beautiful and lowly and good I find him in the 
sunbeams’ rays ! Seeing him in everything, 
even in the pearly dewdrop, I have learned to 
love him the more, and seeing that he gives 
life, happiness and pleasure to all alike, and 
curses to none ; I find him in nature not a 
selfish or a vengeful God, but an ever-loving 
and life-giving God ; and as such he is not the 
God of the Hebrews, and one of fiery wrath.

The farther I get from creeds, the more 
light I find to lead me on to the great giver of 
all good. I rejoice in nature ; I see my God 
in all the wondrous works of his hands ; it 
makes me sometimes wish to pass over the 
narrow river of death and march on ; leave 
this body of flesh and take on the spiritual.

I see' in some of the communications from 
mediums that there seems to be a difference in 
spiritual views. Such may be the case ; some 
having been clouded by blind dogmatic ideas 
will necessarily have to overcome the educa
tional erroneous doctrines received while in 
the flesh

I sometimes wish that I was brave, so that 
I might take my stand along with those brave 
and good spiritualists that are nobly fighting 
to relieve their fellow-men of all error that 
hangs like a funeral pall over their benighted 
heads. Oh ! that I could wield a pen or give 
my tongue utterance, that I might prove to 
the world the faith that is within me, be
lieving as 1 do that everyone will be judged by 
the deeds done in the body. For one who 
thinks he sees the light, to fail to point it out, 
is a sin that he will regret in the spiritual 
world. It must be joy divine to converse with 
a spirit indeed and in truth. I have often 
thought that my dear mother has been by my 
side then to direct and to guide.

Well, wishing success to your every effort, 
I will close ; and it you think that any com
munication from my feeble hands would be of 
any benefit, I will cheerfully give them.

J ohn  R. H a r d in .
Fu Worth, Texas»
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I  A M  S E V E N T Y  YEARS O LD TO 
D A Y .

Selected by P. Bcllks.
This road leads sure 10 death;

I Dear ihe end;
The mLe s?ont8 all are past, •

Three score and ten.
I started wi ll a crowd;

Wher* are they now ?
I lost them <nt j e toad;

I know not how.

I lost ihem ore by one^
I kno w no more.

They weiv not lef< behind,
They went b f  re.

The way was full of hope,
Of joy and bliss,

Of pain, of woe, and death,
And happiness.

Life’s j urney has been short,—
Tba is to say,

*Twas morning, noon, and night,
But one short day.

I ’ll 1 m kt'ie recorj o’er,—
Yes, I am light,

The journey of a day,
Morn, noon, and night.

My morn was spent in dreams;
My noon was bright;

Clouds quickly gathered round,
And l o w  ’ii- n'ght.

My gl»s^ is almost run;
Why need I Cnre?

The hand th»t led me here,
Will lead me there.

Now let the time be short,
When I may r< st

My weary, aching head,
Upon His breast.

I go from whence I c&me,
Life’s j »urney o’er,

And be what I have been,
And nothing more.

My dust returns to dust,
All for the best;

My soul will go to God,
And be at rest.

IVe outlived all my cares,
My hopes, my fears;

I have no place for mirth,
And less for tears,

IN T E M P E R A N C E .
Ever sinee man became a conscious entity, 

his path has been beset with evils that threat
ened to overwhelm him and launch him into 
an abyss so deep that unless aided by a power 
for good operating in and upon him, he could 
never extricate himself; but the greatest of 
•all these evils is that of intemperance. But 
when we say that he has been surrounded by 
evils, we do not wish to be understood as in
timating that these evils are the result of an 
omnipotent power awaiting them, but as some
thing belonging to man as an individual. All 
the evils in human life, are of human origin. 
Convulsions, tornados, floods, and pestilences 
are not of human origin, but belong to natural 
forces. They are means by which nature pu
rifies the elements. If man is brought in con
tact with them he is destroyed. There is no 
remedy known to science or law, that can stay 
the operations of nature’s laws. They must 
work themselves out, and when their fury is 
spent, there oomes a calm; and so far as man 
can form an epinion in relation to them, he is 
forced to the conclusion that as regards power
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he is ignorant of its source, and is as helpless 
to stay its operations as a leaf borne on the 
waves of the mighty ooean.

But there are powers which generate in man, 
and when fed by his own hand, in time become 
irresistible, and he is borne along as though 
he was a dried leaf caught in an antumn gale. 
We do not wish to be understood as saying 
that the thoughts of men are wholly evil, for 
we find that everything has its opposite. The 
world is full of blessings, and if all these were 
gathered up and appropriated, this world 
would be one Eden, so far transcending the 
fabled Eden of the past, as goodness is superi
or to evil, of that knowledge is more soul 
elevating than ignorance ; but men are so con
stituted, so biased by inherited traits of char
acter, that knowingly, they sometimes prefer 
what is evil and trample the good beneath 
their feet; hence the necessity that exists for 
an educational system that will lead them to 
recognize the good, and discard even the pres
ence ot evil; and here is where we find our 
fields of labor, not to save men from the wrath 
of God, or from the machinations of a devil, 
but from themselves ; to save them from their 
appetites, and the influence of their baser pas
sions, the result of whioh is quite as destruc 
tive to their present happiness as the wrath of 
God coaid be.

It is not our intention to enumerate all the 
evils practiced in human life; but to confine 
ourselves to the one great evil which is the 
parent stock from whence nearly all other evils 
spring. The greatest enemy the human race 
has to contend against is intemperance. The 
excessive use of stimulants not only robs man 
kind of bis intellectual powers, but it trans
forms the human form divine into loathsome 
outcasts, rendering them unfit for the practical 
duties of life, unfit for cultured society, and a 
blighting curse upon future generations. This 
is not an evil of a year’s growth. It has fol 
lowed in the footsteps of the race from pre
historic times down to the present. When 
man was more animal than human, some ex
cuse might be offered in extenuation of his in
dulgences, but with the knowledge the world 
has in its possession at this time, no apology 
can be made or accepted from him, as a reason 
for the abuse of these powers nature has so lib
erally endowed him with.

The great and perplexing problem to be 
solved is, what can be done to stay the pro
gress of this evil, and lift mankind np to a 
higher plane of spirituality, enabling them to 
see the evil as it exists, and to shun it as they 
would a cyolone or pestilence. There is per
haps no subject that has had so many opinions 
expressed regarding it as this. Almost every 
person you meet will advance a theory for its 
abatement; bat do they reduce their theories 
to practice? The truth is it is all theory, and 
no praotioal measures are adopted ; and so long 
as this condition of things continues, so long 
will men travel the downward path to destruc
tion and moral death.

The Christian church claims to be the great 
conserver of public morals, but what proof has 
she to offer, after her rule of eighteen hundred 
years ? Has the evil been abated, or is it in
creasing? False delicacy should not deter I 
anyone irom making a thorough examination1

into the facts in the case, and governing them
selves accordingly. We do not hesitate to say 
that so far as church influence is to be consid
ered in relation to this subject, only failure 
confronts us at every step, and we ask in the 
name of reason, why intelligent men should 
allow themselves to be hoodwinked by thii 
power which proclaims “peace on earth” when 
they know there can be no peace, so long as 
this evil exists. The Christian would have 
^u believe that if the bible was universally 
accepted as a rule and guide in all the affairs 
of life, intemperance with all its attendant evils 
would be done away with ; but is th« claim 
susceptible of the kind of proof demanded by 
the reforms of the age? We answer, it doea 
not furnish the kind of evidence demanded; 
but on the contrary enough proof can be found 
of an opposite character to show that men 
must not rely upon Bible authority, but seek a 
remedy elsewhere. To show that the Bible is 
not a safe guide in this case, we will cite a few 
passages, and show their bearings and the in
fluence they exert upon the world. It will be 
found by referring to the book of Genesis 
that the inhabitants of the earth were cursed 
with all the abominations to which flesh is heir, 
and among them all only one righteous man 
could be found ; and if we are to accept the 
records as true, God regarded Noah as the 
only one worthy to perpetuate the race. It is 
said God counseled with him, and it is said of 
him that he was a just man, and perfect in his 
generation, and he walked with God. To him 
God confided the seciet purposes of his will, 
after he had determined to drown the whole 
human family, and gave him instructions what 
to do in order that he and his family might be 
saved. But what do we find this righteous 
man doing after leaving the aik? He plants 
a vineyaid and becom es drunken from the 
wine manufactured therefrom, and a more 
beastly state of intoxication cannot be found 
on the records of any police court in the land. 
But did God reprimand him? No, but he 
promised to bless him, and make him the pa
rent of all future generations. Now the ques
tion arises, did God regard drunkenness an 
evil? If so, why did he not reprove Noah, 
and so stamp intemperance as a crime irom 
the beginning? That he did not so consider 
it is evident from the fact that no reproof is 
recorded.

The case of Lot is another instance where 
drunkenness was winked at by the God of the 
Bible. The story is too obscene for the ool 
umns of our paper, and we only refer to it to 
show that the Bible not only sanctions this 
evil, but evils growing out of it are condoned, 
gross immoralities that no man of average in* 
telligence would countenance for a moment; 
and certainly would not have incorporated this 
vileness into a history that was to be accepted 
as the rule and guide in building up a moral 
standard for future ages to pattern after. It 
is recorded of Jesus that he turned water into 
wine, thus sanctioning the use of wine upon 
matrimonial occasions. Paul, the most noted 
of scriptural writers, advises Timothy to take 
a little wine for his stomach’s sake, and this 
advice has passed into a maxim, and can be 
heard reported in every grog shop irom Maine 
to California.
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The church resting upon the Bible, believes 

it to have been divinely inspired, and holds it 
up to the world as the only guide ever given 
to mankind to lead them heavenward. It is 
not always a pleasurable uudertaking to criti 
cise the Bible. There are a great many very 
good people who have inheriied a kind of love 
and reverence for the book, and when they see 
criticisms upon it they feel wounded, but in
dividual preferences should not be considered 
as paramount to the influence o f the whole 
race. The evil must be exposed wherever 
traces o f it can be found ; therefore, we feel 
that it is a duty we owe to our fellow-men to 
show them where they oan go for relief.

The laws of country and state are based 
largely upon the opinions formed from biblical 
sources, and as a result we find national gov 
ernments sanctioning the manufacturing and 
sale of intoxicating liquors ; and from its sale 
and use large revenues are derived, which in 
tim* are made use of in defraying the expenses 
o f  government, which includes the defraying 
o f  expenses for convicting and punishing crime, 
whose progenitor is whisky. Not only does 
the general government sanction the manufac
ture and use o f intoxicating liquors, but the 
state adds a tax on the same ; then municipal 
governments decree another tax in the form 
o f a license, from whence revenues are derived 
which are used to support police courts and 
policemen. Has the church ever protested 
against obtaining her property guarded by men 
paid out o f these corrupt funds? If such pro
tests have been entertained,they have not been 
made public, and it is fair to suppose that 
like the God who walked with Noah, and was 
the protection of Lot, the church silently 
quiesces and gives a tacit acknowledgment of 
their complicity in perpetuating this evil,

to office who will vote to repeal the existing 
laws and prohibit the manufacture of rum, the 
evil will not be abated. An increase in thé 
license fees may have the effect of closing 
many of the lower dens of vice, but it does not 
cure the evil. It only assists in giving a kind 
of respectability to the traffic. Men are very 
sensitive regarding their rights as citizens in 
matters of this kind, and they as a rule look 
upon prohibition as an infringement upon the 
privileges guaranteed them by the general 
government ; hence instead of acquiescing, 
and lending their energies for the welfare of 
the whole, their first thoughts are, how they 
can defeat the law, and, ‘ ‘ where there is a will 
there is a way.”

W e see by accounts from the state of Geor
gia, that the people have become alarmed at 
the growth of this evil, and have appealed to 
the church for their assistance. But what has 
the church ever dene ? She has prayed God 
to do what rightly belonged to themselves. 
If prayers are ever answered there should 
have been some recognition of the appeals of 
mothers, wives and half starved children ere 
this ; but the praying goes on and so does rum 
drinking ; on the one hand as if there were no 
God, and on the other hand as if man was not 
a responsible being. The church satisfied its 
conscience by praying, and the dealer by 
showing his license ; but the evil continues, 
and the question comes again, what are we 
going to do about it?  W e see only two ways 
out of the dilemma : repeal all laws recogniz
ing the manufacture of alcohol, and enact 
more laws making it a crime only so far that a 
certain amount be prepared for m^dioinal uses; 
the other we consider the most effectual, which 
is, the moral education of the people, so that 
they will regard the use of rum as a disgrace

W ith  all these examples agaiust us, what can to themselves and to their fellow-men. But
we do  ? What ought we to do in the matter ? 
Support the church, sustain the municipal, 
state, and general government, or enter a de 
cided protest against the support of either, so 
lon g  as the evil we complain of is not reme
died? There is no law, human or divine, that 
men are bound to respect that does not respect 
them. If there are laws upon your statute 
books that are antagonistic to the well are oi 
the race, they should be repealed ; and as in 
this country these powers are derived from the 
people, then if there are laws which do not 
conserve the public good, their continuance is 
chargeable to the people, and never until the 
people take this matter in hand will the evil be 
rem edied.

There are'two parties now seeking recogni
tion , one demanding the enactment of prohibi 
tory  laws, the other asking for an increase in 
license, so as to force the lower stiata of deal
ers ou t o f  business; but under the preseut ex
isting laws we do not see how the prohibition 
party can hope to succeed, for so long as the 
general government encourages and sanctions 
the manufacture, men will continue to run dis
tilleries, and there is no law to prevent them ; 
and when you say to a man, you shall not 
drink, he replies, I will ; and he does it. Laws 
m ay be enacted in one state prohibiting the 
traffic, but there never was a law enacted yet 
whose operation could not be defeated ; and 
unless the^people rise.en^maese and elect more

this is a Herculean task, for there are thous 
ands whose blood veins are poisoned by hered 
itary entailments. It is in such cases a disease 
and should be treated as such.

Moral education will have a salutary influ< 
ence over the men now engaged in the traffic 
and he, while he may have legal rights to sell 
will feel that he has no moral rights; and 
from a sense of honor he will not engage in 
the business. Prohibition as to the sale of 
I quors, no matter how much desired, has al 
ways proved a failure in the end. You may 
restrain a man for a time, but you do not cure 
him, and when the reaction comes, he sinks 
lower in the scale of degradation than before 
at least these are the opinions and offioial re 
ports of governors of states where prohibitory 
laws have been enacted. As in cases o f dis 
ease, a relapse is more to be dreaded than the 
first attack. Intemperance is a violation of 
moral laws ; it is an immoral departure from 
the paths nature designed mankind should fol 
low. Praying and not voting right will not 
remedy the evil. W e would much rather 
know of a man votirg right upon such mat 
ters, than praying God to interpose. W e 
know the influence of the ballot, we also know 
that prayers are answered in proportion as 
men learn to act, either individually or colleo 
tively. The best prayer ever offered is the 
action of a determined will to do ; but this is 
not orthodox, and hence the phqrch refuses to

;oin hands with any one who seeks to bring 
about a reformation by rational human agen
cies.

Reports say that New York City has 500 
ohurches and 1 , 0 0 0  saloons, and their number 
increases pro rata with the increase of popula
tion ; and the same may be said of any other 
city in the United States. With such data to 
work from is it not a wonder that men of in
telligence will not see this matter in its true 
light, and instead of spending their time pray
ing, combine their energies and establish 
schools and hospitals for the education of the 
young, those born in haunts o f poverty and 
shame, and for the treatment o f those already 
diseased.

Drunkards, thieves and murderers are born9 

bred, and thrust upon society as if there was 
no sense of moral justice or law to pervert. 
Taxation is becoming burdensome, and the 
bulk of it goes to build and sustain jails and 
penitentiaries, as places of punishment for 
crimes perpetrated through the use o f liquors, 
on which the government depends largely for 
its revenues. One class of people build jails 
and penitentiaries to confine and reform crimi
nals; another class, claim ng to be the only 
oonservers of morals, build penitentaries to con
fine their God in ; and if we may be permitted 
to give an opinion in this matter, we should 
say, they have been effectual beyond all prece
dent, and only when the moral sense o f the 
public has been outraged beyond endurance do 
they pray Him to go farther and help stay the 
tide of e v il; but he hardly gets to doing any
thing before they call him back again9 and 
send him on a mission to India, or Africa, m 
the interest of their particular sect; so, if their 
God could do anything for the cause o f tem
perance, he is not given time to perfect his 
plans ere he is recalled, and hence nothing is 
done by either God or people.

If anything is to be done in the way o f rem
edying the evil it must be by the people, inde
pendent o f church or state. I f these will not 
fall in line, the church should be left in the 
background, and the state compelled to recog
nize the rights of the people.

The effects o f intemperance are felt long 
after the spirit has ceased to inhabit its mortal 
tenement. Its blighting influence retards the 
spirit in its growth, and holds it a prisoner to
earth, where it frequently wanders without 
aim, without home or other associates, save 
those similarly diseased. This is a subject in 
which every spiritualist should feel a deep in
terest. , Having freed their mind from the 
damnation of papal bulls, from the decrees of 
ecclesiastical creeds, and set men on their 
ieet, clothed in their right mind, they can by 
persistent effort rid the world of the monster 
intemperance, by educating the moral qualities 
of mankind ; restoring the divine image of 
God to its original beauty. There should be 
a temperance plank inserted in every spiritual 
platform, and having been inserted it should be 
recognized as one of the most important as re
gards the spiritual and moral education o f the 
people. J o h n  E. R e y n o l d s .

WISE!people are always on the lookout |for 
chances to increase their earnings, and 
in time become wealthy ; tho e who do 
not improve tbei- opportunities remain 
in poverty. Weoffei a great chance to 

mase money. We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for ns right in their own localties. Any one ran do the 
work properly Jrom the first start. Tue business will pty more 
than ten times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails !•» make mot;ey rapidly. You c**n de
vote your whole time to the work, or only your spare momenta. 
Full information and all that is needed sent free- Address

Stlnbom & Co.» Portland, Maine.
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SO LITU DE.

I sit alone by the ocean’s side,
And watch the white-caps’ feathery tide 

And breathe a wish that the blae-faced deep 
Would lull my anxious fears to sleep,

That on each murmuring, rising swell 
It had some whispered word to tell,

And from the silent, sleeping seas 
Would voice its secret melodies.

My spirit feels a holy calm,
And warm upon my brow a balm 

Falls like the gentle spray and dew,
* As though some presence that I knew, 

Walked on the sea of airy space, 
And“mirrored back a loving face;

I feel deep wells of tenderness 
Roll back the tide of bitterness.

And fresh the humid air I breathe,
Nor do I feel my fate to grieve,

Though friends like phantoms leave,
Still with a prayerful spirit crave 

That this dissolving gloom,
Drop fragrance in its waking bloom,

And through the sadness of the air,
Weave garments for my thoughts to wear.

I sit alone in solitude,
Yet drink in its sweet quietude,

A  light from heaven crowned,
With love’s work circling round,

The evening dosk grows cool and dim,
I hear the ocean’s solemn hymn,

And as I rise to depart,
I feel new strength within my heart.

Bishop A. Beals,
Santa Barbara, Cal., July 2nd, 1883.

W H  Y I  B E L IE  V E  IN  P R  A YE R  A N D  
W B A  T P R  A Y E R  I  B E L IE  VE I N

A  D iscourse delivered  in  the  U tica City
Opera  H ouse, by  R ev . E. P. P ow ell .
A  ship foundered on the coast of Africa and 

all on board were lost. The captain’s body 
washed ashore, and was stripped by the na
tives. His watch fell to the chief of a tribe 
that had recently come down from the inte
rior to the shore. The chain of the watch he 
pulled through the cartilage of his nose for an 
ornament, but the watch itself he wrapped in 
some filthy rags and worshipped as his fetish. 
It became the great God o f  that tribe, and 
performed some remarkable cures, as well as 
kept the negroes in great awe of its possess
ors. Every morning and every night the 
watch God was carried through the crowd 
arid all the people worshipped it. Whoever 
dared to show a lack o f reverence, felt speedily 
the spoar o f its special patron. A  party of 
sailors hearing of it proposed to the chief to 
wind it up and use it for its normal purpose ; 
but th- y were looked upon as infidels of a bad 
sort and had they not been whites would have 
been put to death. The idea of turning a God 
into a time piece 1 It was profanity to sug
gest it.

Now, my friends, if you and I had been 
there, we should haye said to that Guinea 
chieftain, we have no sort of objection to using 
that watch as a watch ; but worship it as a 
God we will not. You have turned a very 
useful thing into a very harmful bit of mis
chief. That which would have helped your 
tribe on to civilization, you have made a means 
of binding them down more close^r as the 
slaves of superstition. You need a pocket 
watch, but you do not need a pocket God. 
There is not one thincr that savages have such
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ofa superfluous abundance of as Gods, but 

watches and hoes, and bread, and soap, and 
clothes they have only a supreme lack. There 
is not a negro in Soudan who does not know 
how to worship; but there is not one who 
knows how to read. There is not a creature 
in the wilds of India, in the pampas of Africa, 
in the meanest bog of Ireland, in the snows of 
the Arctic, in the smallest island of the Pacific, 
covered with filth and vermin, but knows how 
to pray ; but there is not one of them that can 
repeat the multiplication table or comprehend 
the Golden Rule.

Do not misunderstand me. I am not going 
to speak against prayer ; but for it, just so 
sure as we can find out what prayer is. But 
if we should find that a good many people 
have done just like the negro chief— wrapped 
up prayer in dirty rags, and worshipped it— 
we shall have first to tear off the rags and burn 
them ; then find out just whift prayer is good 
for and put it to its proper use.

I should like now to give you a few instances 
of prayer as a study, that we might* carefully 
consider them, and come to a just conclusion 
as to their real worth. But there is this diffi 
culty s that I shall be considered impious if 
criticise prayer. It is very much like the 
watch of the negro, it is no longer a simple 
wish of a man, but a sacred gift to a God.

There is one short prayer, however, whioh, 
if we examine critically, will do us more good 
than if repeated by us every day of our lives, 
When Jesus went about with his favorite 
friends, he did not teach them at all to pray 
until they urged him to do so ; that is, if we 
can trust the record. And by the same record, 
which is not to be quite relied on, he respond 
ed to their wishes by giving them the well- 
known formula, called the Lord’s Prayer. This 
has been repeated since that millions of times, 
and has been especially taught to the young, 
To repeat beautiful prayers is of itself useful 
but what really are you saying in repeating 
the Lord’s Prayer ? If you will study it care
fully, you may be surprised to know what it is 
you have been praying. ( 1 ) Our Father! 
These words are the key of the prayer, and 
the really valuable part of it. A  prayer that 
contains absolutely all o f religion that the hu 
man mind has ever yet discovered, it was in 
no way origiual with Jesus, but was at least 
3,000 or 4,000 years old at that time. The 
oldest name for God that we have ever found 
is, Thy Father. (2 ) Which art in Heaven: 
This evidently was the old idea of a flat earth 
with a canopy over in which dwelt a God, 
(3) Thy Kingdom come. Here we pray for 

rule on earth of this God, in the place of the 
CtBsars and Alexanders. No one in this land 
desires any such rule or monarchy, or expects 

(4) Thy will be done on earth as it is in the 
heavens. Here is the same thought repeated 
of a potentate, who in the overhead world is 
obeyed exactly, while here below are innumer
able rulers whom we desire to be rid of. You 
are hardly conscious how prominent such a 
wish would be in the time of Jesus. The 
world, especially Palestine, was overrun by 
ruler after ruler, king after king, with his 
armies. No prayer is more absurd now. (5 ) 
Give us this day our daily bread. Jesus was 
full of the old time faith. Again and a^ain

he teaches people to give up the concerns of 
this life and seek only to get into the next. 
This was not an unusual sentiment in those 
days, a despair of this world. Some ran off 
to caves and others dressed in skins and prayed 
or preached like John.

Jesus did not quit society, but he gave up 
this world ; and all o f his followers have talk
ed that way ever since. The world was then 
in a terrible condition. Wars raged perpetu 
ally, and vice was as powerful as tyranny. It 
was the age o f Neros, Caligulas, and that 
sort and they were the masters ; and the mass
es were like them. Jesus taught his follow
ers to give up this world and live by faith. 
God would give to the good what they needed. 
Lay up rather treasures in heaven. His high 
morals were tinctured with the idea that if we 
took up our cross, we should be fed. A  good 
deal of beauty in the ihought, but it will never 
do to practically act on i t ; and we know it. 
So that what do you mean by faying, give* us 
this day our daily bread ? You see what Jesus 
m eant; but what do you mean ? You mean 
little or nothing. You get up from your 
knees and take your tools to earn your bread. 
You don’t expect to get it any other way. You 
know you can get it by work ; and you know 
this prayer will not influence weather or crops, 
or bring you a barrel of flour, or in the slight
est degree affect your three meals a day ; you 
do not expect either that it will influence God 
in any way to make him bias nature, or to be 
more fatherly. (6) Forgive us our debts as 
we forgive our debtors. This m the spirit o f  
it is a practical bit of square dealing ; it is the 
voice of justice. But is it after all just what 
you think it is? It involves the idea that w e 
owe God and will be held rigidly responsible ; 
in the same way as men owe each other, and 
are held by law. It is a petition to be dealt 
with precisely as we deal by others— with the 
same mercy or harshness, the same severity or 
leniency. The idea is absolutely right, but 
few who pray it know what they say. It de
mands of us, rather than asks of God. ( 7 ) 
Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from the evil one. This is a prayer that 
shocks every one who thinks, for it involves 
God in all the machinery which mythology 
assigns to a devil and superior powers. No 
one of educated sentiment now believes that 
we sin on account o f tricky, cunning, male
volent spirits, who enjoy getting us into 
trouble. W e sin according to our own 
choices and wills. Such a prayer is absurdly 
misleading and to modern ideas almost pro
fane. It does profane the best ideas of God. 
The litany has the same idea in its grossest 
form in that phrase “ From thy wrath and 
the wiles of the devil, O Lord, deliver as.”  (8) 
The last clause of this prayer is agreed to be 

mere interpolation of later times.
So you see, friends, what this prayer is. It 

you inject your modern spirit into it, the more 
enlightened views of to-day, you can disbur
den it of its worst features ; but it is not a 
suitable petition for the 1 0 th century. It was 
the very best summary of the religious views 
of the first century. I do not examine it crit
ically to find fault, but to form the habit of 
accurately understanding what I am about, 
especially when praying.
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Among other prayers of a high order, some 

of the oldest are the best. An Egyptian pray
er on a papyrus roll reads : Let me, O Lord, 
go among thy children forevermore. I have 
committed no theft—I have refrained from 
fraud and lying— I have maintained reverence 
for God and law— I have praised thy counte
nance, Thou Sacred Being, God, Lord of time, 
&c. I have loved thy servants—I have 
brought abundant sacrifices into the house of 
worship.”  Here you see lauding God’s coun
tenance and sacrificing are reckoned with 
honesty and truth. It is a curious element of 
nearly all public prayer to-day that you will 
have men praise God and tell of his glory as 
if it were a satisfaction to God and a religious 
duty.

A liin d oo  prayer of 3,000 years before Jesus 
runs this way : “ Let us not yet, O Varuna,
enter into the house of clay. Have mercy. 
Almighty, have mercy. Through want ot 
thought, Thou strong and bright God, have I 
gone w rong; have mercy, Almighty, have 
mercy. Absolve us from the sins of our fath
ers, and from those that we commit in our 
own persons. O, Thou wise God, art Lord of 
all heavens and earth, O, listen on Thy way.”

Here is the same relation ol man to superior 
beings whom he persuades by praising them, 
and by demeaning himself, and by entreaty to 
be pitiful. It seems to be a combiued effort, 
(1) to get God to be thoughtful o f us, and 
bountiful (2) to get his help against malevo- 
lentbeings. It is hardly necessary to say that 
later prayer is not essentially unlike this.

N ow  I want you to look a little deeper at 
this business, and see what praying involves, 
according to this ritual of Jesus, and for that 
matter the ritual of all Christianity. Am I 
w rong in interpretiug it as based on such a di
rect relation between God and man that if we 
ask aTight he certainly must graut. Aud 
what the right way is is already emphasized 
as believing. Ask in faith. Ask, and it shall 
be given to you ; seek, and ye shall find. All 
things whatsoever ye ask in prayer believing, 
ye  shall receive. If two of you shall agree on 
earth as touching anything they shall ask it 
shall be done for them by my Father, who is 
in the heaven. The prayer of faith shall cure 
the sick. In plain words, prayer is our means 
o f influencing God. It is a sacred lever which, 
if  handled with confidence, will compel God to 
g ive. I  am aware that this idea can be hung 
over with metaphors and roses of speech, until 
it is quite concealed ; but really that is just 
what Christians believe and teach. The Bible is 
fu ll o f  special answers to prayer. Elijah 
prayed  for fire and for rain, aud the other 
prophets by its means brought down judgment 
on offenders, and averted pestilence and war. 
T h ey  drove off locusts just as the people of 
our states have done by days of praying. 
As far back as Moses, you get the tricks of 
turning sticks into serpents by a direct inter
position o f  God. The Governor of Massachu
setts still appoints prayer days for the fisheries 
and com m erce of that state. There is in every 
direction an effort to revive faith in prayer. 
Prayer cures and prayer hospitals area natural, 
legitim ate outgrowth of Christianity. No one 
can reject them without losing a good deal of 
faith in the Divine Book.

But modern criticism has accustomed us to 
seeing the difficulties in the way of even pet 
theories. Taking the ordinary or what may be 
called the Chriitian theory of prayer that has 
been a suppressed and yet a never quite extin- 
guishable trouble of this sort; suppose that 
two persons are directly opposed in their prayers 
and desires, which one o f the two suppliants 
will win ? . Stonewall Jackson and General 
Howard were equally honest, earnest and pray
erful. Which does the Lord answer? Does he 
then go back to consider the justness of the 
cause and answer favorably the one on the 
right side, supposing all fight to be on one side 
as it seldom is; will Deity always favor the 
right, prayer or no prayer? So then you come 
to make the dangerous allowance that if God 
and the right go together then prayer really 
has not affected events at all.

2. The question rises can it be proved that 
prayer ever varied natural sequences in the 
slightest degree. This is a puzzling problem 
to solve, but most people have oome at least to 
doubt it. I think the present religious con
dition is at just this point— doubt of the effica
cy of prayers. The case of a nation praying 
for Garfield was a severe blow to the old idea. 
It was a scientific test that thereligious could 
not avoid. It was impossible to urge any 
reason why God would not answer the nation’s 
prayers in this case that would not cover all 
cases. The life was valuable; the Church 
prayed; there was great faith; there was 
urgency. Prayer as a force was terribly test
ed; and the doubt that has followed is a legiti
mate and reasonable doubt.

3. A  third difficulty is, that if prayer be 
allow ed to be a force to secure answers in the 
way of Divine gifts and Divine influence, it 
literally subjects God to man, and it follows 
that man has not the grace and reason to ask 
such power; and then the question is pertinent 
why not leave the power where it originally 
is, and is safe, that is with God.

Another difficrilty suggests itself to this 
idea of prayer that as a fact we have shifted 
our field of prayer as we have enlarged our 
knowledge. It is not easy to find a man now 
who would say as he sat down on his shoe 
beheh, O Lord enable me to make a good pair 
of shoes; he gauges his work by his skill. He 
knows what he can do, and does not expect 
God to make his tacks, pegs and taps to do any 
better service than their nature enables them 
to do. In no direction has modern scholar
ship widened our comprehension more than in 
that of the universality of natural law. W e 
are less liable to pray for rain or for sunshine. 
Meteors, comets, auroeal streamers are no 
longer special signs from outside of nature.

You will find faith in prayer to be pretty accu
rately gauged by a false conception of the rela
tion of causes and consequences.

I am informed by a neighbor that when 
there is a remarkable run of revivals it will 
surely be followed by a war; he has always 
so observed, aud is thoroughly confident that 
he is correct. You remember the Scotchman 
who accounted for the sandbar on Goodwin 
Branch by the building of a tall steeple near 
by; for before that steeple was built there 
were no sands, therefore the steeple must have 
caused them. The other day a flower opened

on a night blooming cereus in Nashville, Tenn. 
a the center o f the flower was something 

very much like a crown. The people were as
tonished ‘ not only to have the flower open in 
midday, but to have a crown in it. But it was 
soon explained by noting that just at that 
hour the Czar of Russia was being crowned in 
Moscow.

Recently on the west shore of Scotland the 
minister announced that the poor fishing of the 
season was owing to the shipping of fish on 
the Dingwall and Skye Railway on Sunday. 
This stirred up a mob, which attacked the 
stowaway boat on Sunday morning, prevented 
them from landing their fish and then held a 
prayer and praise meeting on the quay. A» 
the fish would not keep over they mast spoil, 
and London must go without fish; but the 
Lord must be pacified so that he would send 
shoals of fish upon the Scotch ooast.

My neighbor who links revivals and wars, 
and the Scotch mob who link God’s wrath to 
Sunday and his blessing to zeal with olnbs over 
the heads of Sabbath breakers, are sure to be 
devoted prayers. A universe so captiously 
connected in its operations that a steeple will 
cause a sand bank a mile away, is just the uni
verse for praying to be a very important lever.

Religion is with them a business; praying is 
a means of securing what they cannot other
wise get. The shiftless men prays for a world 
where he will get on without thrift. The 
man whose sins trouble him, prays for forgive
ness. There is a fusiiade ot prayers for all 
sorts of things, from good weather up to re
vivals of religion. Prayer is in all oases a 
means, a power to persuade or induce God to 
help or do. Selfishness exalts this power to be 
sacred. It becomes profane to reason about it. 
Prayer as prayer is a fetish. You see now what 
my opening illustration meant to convey. * The 
watch has become a God.

Yet the watch is good as a watch, and so is 
prayer a very valuable exercise of mind when 
it is reasonably used.

And my real object is to emphasize the ex
ceeding importance of prayer. It I walk along 
among trees, flowers and stars, I know very 
well 1 may be absorbed with the outer body 
and never get at the soul of the world. It is 
like writing sonnets to a lady’s eyebrows and 
never knowing that the lady is a princess o f 
thought and character.

(1) Then prayer is a personal will effort to 
get at the spirit of nature—the God life. It is 
not a lever to move and control that spirit, but 
a pure aspiration to know Him. Association 
makes character. To be with God is to be
come godly. The effect is precisely a moral 
one on ourselves. The effort to know the good 
gives power to be good. The moral effeot of 
Divine oommunings opens a whole inner world 
to us; and that is a poor enough life tha 
dwells among bare faots.

(2) The voluntary personal relation thus es
tablished with the Divine power opens a chan
nel into our souls into whioh God can radiate 
himself. The sun must get at the eye by a 
will o f the eye owner. God oan expand the 
soul with spiritual life and beauty only as the 
owner o f the spirit will to establish personal 
relations with God. This relation established 
makes you not only by heredity a child of God,
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but by your own aspiring you allow the 
Father to make you like himself.

So prayer is the family tie, the fellow feeling, 
the hope, tenderness, love, honor, good will of 
the family of the redeemed.

(3) Such prayer has a clarifying influence on 
reason and purpose; giving us as the end of 
life, character, and not mere happiness nor even 
knowledge.

(4) Prayer aspiration has an influence on 
the outer universa It makes our relations 
to nature largely different; for by seeing pure 
ly, by looking with high motives in our souls 
we see different things and things differently. 
Nature is what we can see; no two men see 
the same thing alike. A  landscape is not all 
the same to a poet and to a sensualist. The 
whole world to one man is a bestial trough to 
feed out o f—to another is instinct with truth.

But in another way the prayer life affects 
nature, for the Holy aspiring soul creates an 
atmosphere in which is generated health. A  
legitimate end of religion is purity and beauty; 
first within, and then without us. Gardens are 
souls growing in the soil. Post Street is bad 
prayerless souls, as they express themselves 
outwardly. Heaven is prayer in form. Hell 
is a lack o f aspiration. Prayer will lift a soul 
out of helL

If modern science has anything to say of the 
universe, it is to assert its improvableness. 
It is not a perfected end in which we live, but 
a perfecting process, a tendency toward better
ment. In such a system human will has a 
ohance— human wishes may work along the 
line of the propelling forces or against. If 
with we are prayerful in the right way; we will 
with God— with the holy. I f against then we 
are atheistic or infidel, infidel to our power to 
help, unfaithful to our ability to do right and 
increase the general moral power of the world.

So then we may say that the full nature of 
praying is upward looking, and the consequent 
fitting of our minds to receive purifying influ
ence— that is God’s influence into our souls.

Prayer reduced or rather exalted to its true 
place as a child seeking to know its father—  
a study of the soul of things, I emphasize as 
our highest duty.

The riinple fact is we are compelled to give 
up the idea of finding a God by going to 
some o her world of life. The realm in which 
to find Cr >d is the inner realm of to-day. His 
home, bid kingdom, his presence, is within us. 
By the kindness of one of your number I am 
regularly in receipt of the Theosophist of In
dia. It is professedly a spiritual seeker— show
ing the way under the surface to the soul of 
nature. But the whole scheme is a system ot 
jugglery, a revelation of mysteries, a study of 
Abracadabras. The lact is the soul of nature is 
open to the simplest desire o f the simplest 
good wisher. There is no mystery nor super- 
natuialism about it. Nothing is more plain 
than the road of good wishing, and holy seek
ing.

And now let me ask you to contrast the con
dition oi a man who believes in a divine good 
will that is operating in all the universe ; in a 
necessary Fatherhood ; who comprehends that 
God’s laws are not written statutes but operative 
wisdom absolute and universal; and that he 
needs not to put in his paltry petitions, or med

dle at all to secure on the part of Deity per
fect righteousness and beneficenoe o f aotion: 
I say contrast such a man’s mental condition 
with one who sees only a God that he must 
persuade to bless, and entreat to be pitiful; who 
sees a universe so adjusted that he by his 
penny-wise wisdom can modify it, and such 
that it can be readjusted to millions of peti
tions of ignorant petitioners— and tell me who 
is the happy man, who the man of faith, who 
the religious man, and who is most truly 
prayerful; the restful soul that simply rejoices 
in the Divine, life or the restless being who 
wrestles with God all night.

GOD BLESS T H E  D E A R  ONES F A R  
A W A Y .

God bless the dear ones far away;
How often my heart turns to thee,

As between the dark curtains you silently lay, 
That vai’s your dear faces from me;

And the tears overbrim in the hours of qrief,
As my heart lighteth up in your smiles,

And memory bears a kind word of relief,
And gently my sorrow beguiles.

But alas! dear ones, the comforting dream,
That rises like a beautiful star.

Bears only the fragrance of what they seem,
The real yet lingers afar,

Like the mountain-tops that lie so near,
In the shine of heavenly blue,

Brings to our thoughts a heaven touched fear,
For those we fondly knew. .

In this land of flowers and sunshine fair,
Where the fairest rose tints are seen,

Where the warm winds ruffle the brow of care, 
And scatters a world of green;

My heart oft feels a touch of pain,
For the absr nt ones so dear,

And I long to greet them once »gain 
In their homes of love and cheer.

0 , many a day before we shall meet 
B  ill pass on life’s flowing stream,

And many a task si ill incomplete 
Will fall like an idle dream;

But our hearts will bear with patient trust,
Our own allotted spheres,

And feel that God is ever just, .
Through all the coming years.

B ishop A . Beals. 
Santa Barbara, Cal., June 25, 1883.

For the O live Branch.

The following communication was given 
through the medium Mrs. M. E. Noteman, o f 
Toledo, 111., October 22, 1879, addressed and 
presented to me by her iu person ; when my 
mind was unsettled regarding the propriety 
of informing some dear and near friends of 
the change in my mind of some of our relig
ious views, which we had held in unison for a 
long number of years. But this was not the first 
communication by any means which I had re
ceived from this dear brother in spirit life. 
And now as my mind has become dearer, and 
I see more consistency in the beautiful truths 
of the spiritual philosophy, whioh are taught 
everywhere in nature, as well as in the Bible 
of the evangelical ohurches, I am anxious to 
place some of his communications before the 
public, trusting that some of his old friends 
may see them, and thereby receive some good, 
by learning to think and investigate for them
selves, as I have done. His first communica
tion to me iu 1855 caused me to think and re 
fleet somewhat on this subject, but what light

I received for 22 years subsequent was "hid 
under a bushel,”  and my unbelief, doubts, and 
prejudices of long standing were not cleared 
away, nor my eyes opened until ’ 79 and ’80, 
when I received so much light and evidence of 
the immortality ot the soul, and its power to 
communicate with mortals, that I could no 
longer doubt ; and I feel that it would be d*. 
cidedly wrong for me to do so, and still "hide 
my light under a bushel.”  And to-day I re
joice and thank the All-wise Creator and Sus- 
tainer of the universe for the little light and 
knowledge that I have received from the spir
its of dear departed friends, w ho are his will
ing servants and ministering angels to the 
children of earth. Mrs. A. V. B.

COMMUNICATION.* '

My Dear Sister :— There are certain quali
fications of spirit that I feel strongly to oom- 
mend, even through my own weakness.

The desire of the soul to gratify its most in
tense longings, seems to me to be God given, 
and through whatever avenues the soul may 
travel in pursuit of desired objects, condemna
tion should not follow. I cannot conceive of 
the possibility of an existing avenue or chan
nel not divine in its origin, and as mind is as 
varied as faoes or matter, I know  not why 
there should not be corresponding paths or 
roads, and all really tending to one great cen
tre. As an inoentive to higher knowledge, 
desire is indispensable ; and I ween it is not 
for man to circumscribe the limits o f the un
bounded universe o f the Gods. The camel is 
oontent to travel the sands .of the desert— 
the wild boar to seek his ground nest far from, 
the habitation o f man— the eagle builds its 
nest upon the mountain’s craggy peak,— each 
one in accordance with the nature which is im
planted within its breast, and man does not 
essay to criticise.

But when the various natures o f the humau 
mind incline men to different positions or 
planes, oritioism finds no end. I consider this 
an animal propensity. When difference of 
o'pinion is expressed for the purpose o f elioit- 
ing information, and aotion aroused for the 
purpose of promulgating truth, then it is in
deed praiseworthy. Agitation is often pro
ductive of good, but tyraunioal argument en
genders disease. You are right, in my bum
ble judgment, in asserting your individual 
right to think ; you are also right in giving 
expression to your own sonl’s thoughts, so long 
as you do not compel others to walk in your 
path. It is generous to give them the privi
lege of your ground, if they desire it- I think 
the greatfault of mankind is in overreaching for 
the faults of others, to the detriment of self. 
My advice to you, dear sister, is to let yonr 
investigations be as boundless as your facul
ties are capable o f comprehending, and so 
leave it. The ultimate to be reached may he 
far beyond your present anticipations. Wings 
onoe plumed are capable o f wide soaring.

B. M. S mith.

A week made at home hy the industrious 
Beat boeineaa now before the public 
tal not needed. We will ftart you. Men 
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to 
work for ua. Now ia the time You can 

work in spare tim e, or give your whole time to the bust* 
ness. No other buswesa will pay you nearly aa well N«> one 
can fail to make enormous pay, bv engaging at once. Costly 
outd* and terrae free. Money made faat, easily and honorably. 
Addreaa, True St Go., Augusta, Maine.
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